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OMffD TO

POLITICAL FIGHT

JKixcial 8tar-Bullti- n Cabl '

WASHINGTON, I. C, --Manli fcEdvanl M. Watsou
of Honolulu tv as nominated thin afkriiooii !v President
Wilson for associate justice of the territorial siipreiiu
court. The name of Judge A. A. Wilder was not included,
in the uominatioHS. (A S. A LHERT.

Letter Charges
vovernor
Supreme Bench

Sensational Communication
from Hawaii Has Been Re?
" ceived in Washington

r By C. sTaLB ERT
Special tMar-Bullet- fn Correspondence
WASHINGTON. D. C Feb. 21.

. That Gov. Lucius E. PInkham is seek-
ing to "Vack the Hawaiian supreme
court for the benefit of the sugar plant- -
crs Is the sensational charge contain-- r

d in.a communication received here.
It has been Inspected by all the off-
icials concerned. - The result has been
cntiless comment and conjecture.

The plain facts concerning the ac-

cusation are:
- A . prominent citizen of Honolulu
wrote a confidential letter, to Joseph
P. Tumulty, secretary to President
Wilson. A number cf newspaper clip-
pings were enclcsed.

; y The letter Itself asserts that Mr.
Pinkfiam was called to the governor-
ship of Hawaii from the Philippines,
vhere he had been stationed in the

employ; of the Hawaiian sugar plant--

, ers, procuring for them contract labor.
The appointments recommended by

Governor PInkham for judges, the let-

ter declares, hand, over Jo the sugar
and corporation Interests the majority
of the Hawaiian supreme court These

"recommendations have been selected
irorn the leading attorneys, for

"
- web,

interests In" theT territory.
. There' is no- - hope, the, letter pro-reed- s,

that these men ever will change
their fixed opinions and go against
theirformer clients in assisting the.,
government to break up the trusts.

The same was true, tne writer saia,
to a great extent to other judges than
those suggested for the supreme court'

" Here , then, the writer comments,
'
we have a Democratic administration

'appointing judges who will defeat
Democratic principles and place the
party in the anomalous position of ad-

vocating one thing and doing directly
the contrary. - . i '

.'Again the communication : asserts.
Mr. Pinkham has no right to nom-
inate anybody. They are a smooth
hunch who succeeded In fooling Pre l

" dents Roosevelt and TafL and are now
trying to mislead President Wilson..

The Democratic party is in danger
of doing those things in Hawaii that
will not only, affect it In Hawaii, but
will prove injurious throughout the
United States. It will put a weapon
in the hands of its enemies that will
be used In every argument . in the
coming campaign.

This letter was perused by '. Secre-
tary Tumulty and fchown to the pres-
ident He immediately" directed that
It be sent to the attorney-genera- l for
his Information.
'It was' said at the department of

Justice that the recommendations fof
the supreme bench were Edward M.
Watson and Arthur A, Wilder.' Jutt as . Mr. McReynolds : was all
heated up about this letter and its al-

legations Mr; Wilder walked into his
office and advised him that the Demo-
cratic party in Hawaii would go on the
rocks unless the necessary appoint-
ments were promptly 'made and . the
rank and file satisfied. Under the cir-
cumstances the brief meeting was hot
entirely too pleasant

On the following day Mr. Wilder

Continued on page three)

LIEUT.-CO- L. REES
OF ENGINEER CORPS

HERE TO INSPECT

Lieutenant-colone- l Thomas H. Recs,
corps of engineers, was an arrival on
the Matsonia tbis morning. He comes
1o make a regular inspection of the
:rmy engineer work here, and to look
over projected work that may be done
by his corps.

Colonel Rees was here two years
go, when he made his last inspection.

He is department eneinear of the ,- ' -
WPKtom Jlangrtmort an1 In adiKftnn'. u 1

Hums uuiuuer oi oiner oiiicts in
connection with river and harbor

and other ; government
work. He will be here about two
weeks. .

SA F &
H. ,E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Merchant & Alakea Sts. Tel. 264S

SUPREME BENCH
oo

GROWS BITTER

WATSON NOMINATED .

I Associated Itpss Cable .

WASHINGTON, D. C- - March 3.
President Wilson today nominated Ed
ward Minor Wateon of Honolulu sua.
elate justice of the supreme court for
Hawaii. , ; ; '

" -

.
- V

, vV' -

Edward X. Watson, nominated today
by President Wilson ns associate las
tire of (he supreme court.

IBLE CHARGER

'DIXIE' ARRIVES

nniTiiix
Horse Which Saw Service with

Col. Roosevelt Will Carry
Gen. Carter on Oahu

"Dixie," the noble charger that
lore Colonel Theodore Roosevelt on
hfs .famous charge up San Juan hill
during the ,. Spanish-America- n war
was prcbably the most notable pas-
senger on the army transport Dix, ar-
riving in Honolulu this morning, en-icu- te

to the Philippines. "Dixie" inci-
dentally, is still in the employ of
Uncle Sam and has been detailed for
tervice in Oahu where he will be
used by General ,William H. Carter. J
now rnroute from the mainland In
the transport Thomas, to assume
chargo of the'Hawaiiau department.

Apparently not his super-
ior, position among the less distin-
guished horses and mules, rnroute tc
service on Oahu and in th Philip-
pines, where they " may- - eventually
rise to the heights attained in army
horse circles by "Dixie," the latter
gamboled ' freely with hfs brethren,
when released from the long and tedi-
ous voyage from the mainland and
displayed every evidence of a Demo-
cratic, spirit and lack of

"Dixie" proved himself a "reg-
ular horse, a real army animal, ap-
pearing to be well satisfied to look
upon the past and hi3 Rough Rider
service'as a matter of history and to
look to the future for further achieve-
ment in the service of the U. S. A.

"Dixie" is reported by the veter-
inarians in charge cf the .horseflesh
on the Dix to have experienced a
number of miraculous escapes during
the stormy days of fighting in Cuba,
notwithstadding which he now bears
a number of ancient and honorable
scars, evidence .. of the accuracy of

i -

me niiemen oi tne Spanish army
Captain R. T. Bain and his staff of

officers took steps to bestow every
attention upon the veteran equine,
while the weather and Neptune con-
spired to make the voyage of the Dix
from Seattle to Honolulu a pleasant
one.
, In addition to the Roosevelt mount,
?2 horses were landed at Honolulu, 22
being for regular army service while
10 are the private property of officers
hjentined with the various military
organizations stationed on this Island.

U.S. OFFICIALS

111 AWT Arnnw nn
.II nil .iuiiuituit
THE MAHUKA SITE

Delegate Kuhio Sets Forth Sit -

uation in Letter Read to the
Members of Ad Club

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
ANXIOUS AS TO PRICES;

I

Appropriation for the Federal
Building Available Now Is

Only $725,000
Delegate Kuhio, after conferences

with government officials In Washing-
ton, urges that every effort be made
to have the Manuka site owners waive
the interest on the condemnation
awards made in the settlement of the
federal building suits.

This and other points of vital inter
est, in Honolulu's long effort to secure
a new, federal building were brought
out at a meeting of the Honolulu Ad
Club at luncheon in the Young hotel
today. - At the 6ame time comes the
first definite information as to the
exact status of the Mahuka site. .

Id a letter from Delegate Kalanian- -
pole to W. R. Farrlngton, president of
the Merchants'. Association and of the
Ad Club, the attitude "of the govern:
ment Is clearly set forth. The letter
came to the Merchants' Association
and President Farrlngton ruled it In
order as a matter of interest to the
Ad Club and the community general
ly. The delegate says: y "

Washington, D. C, Feb. 19, 1314.
The Merchants' Association,

Honolulu, Hawaii. .

Gentlemen:
In. answer to your letter received

yesterday inquiring as to the status
of . the Honolulu federal building, , I
sent the fallowing telegram this morn
ing to your organization: .

"Department justice wants own-
ers waive interest, so that cost of
site will come within . appropria- -

.uou.: i.nuu, ..... tuot oua
2000,' excess above, appropriation
17298. Work on owners to waive
interest-otherwi- se forced, to an- r

" other condemnation suit Congress
helpless unless department makes --

report 'on waivers." Urge McCarn
see owners. Report immediately. .

Department seeking estimate for
building by prices prevailing to-
day. Cummins parcel expired 23d

4

March." ) v

In explaining the situation more
fully, would state that it is the desire
of the committee on public buildings
to take up matters of emergency, and
for that reason they want a report
from the treasury department before
considering any measure before their
committee. "' As . the treasury depart?
ment is awaiting action by the depart
ment of justice, with regard ta having
the owners waive interest, and as this
matter is still pending, the treasury
department can n6t make it report
So that you can readily see that the
interest matter is holding, up consid- -

eration of the federal building.
Inquiry at the department of jus- -

tice elicited the information that the
matter was in the hands of their agent.
the district attorney. As yet, no word
has been received regarding what ac-

tion the owners will take.
The appropriation for the site

amounts to $600,000. The cost of the
irst site, $104,531.29 plus the condem

nation awards amounting to $465,- -
S36.71. plus the interest. $45,430, plus!
the cost of the suit, $2000 (approxi
mately), makes a total of $617,298;
the excess, therefore, being $1798
above .the appropriation. The inter-
est is ;fugured up to March 23, 1914,
that being the date when the Cum-

mins parcel expires. In case the site

(Continued on page two)

FRANK B. KELLOGG,

FROM MINNESOTA,

Man Who Represented
..

Govern- -
l

ment in Prosecution ot btan-dar- d

Oil and Paper Mo-nopoi- ies

Is Here

Frank Billings Kellogg, the promi
nent attorney of St. Paul, Minn., who;
for many years has been famed as a;

j i-- .i.:' ... I
optriiuiug ocvciiij weeks m luese isi--
ands, and shortly; after ; leaving the

took an automobile for a visit
to the several points of interest In
and the city, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. D. S Culveralso of SL
Paul.. ".

Both Mr: and Mr. Kellogg ex-
pressed themselves as ,
much . impressed - with, s Honolulu's
many beauties and its nualittps
as a mndpm Amnri.n riv ir iri.

saya he li i here merely on a

UNDER ARREST,

FAIL TO WORRY

.Brothers, Accused with Work- -
ing Bunco on Bank, Reach

Port with Late Millinery

WILL BE RETURNED TO
ANSWER SERIOUS CHARGES

Arthur.and Charles Fielding Are
Willing to Go Back, Sighing for

Glimpse of LaSalie Street

a cigarette? You can't get
a better one this side La Salle street"

. With: this ;as an Introduction, two
youths hardly beyond their teens,
smartly dressed in the latest suits
and haberdashery of- - Chicago, simul-
taneously reached for their new silver
cigarette cases, and bowing with
all the ease and grace of a lord in
his monor, offered the monogrammed
cigarettes to Honolulu detectives
standing them.

Accused 'of . playing successfully an
"inside and out bunco game in Chi
cago, which Is alleged to have netted
them $4800, the two lads were taken
off the lines Matsonia when she ar-
rived off port this morning, arraigned
lated in' the day, waived extradition.
and expressed themselves as anxious
to see La' Salle street again, as cheer-
ily and spontaneously ; as If a
band were to meet them in Chicago
and they were to be placed on a high
seat of honor In, that metropolis.

"You want us tovtell our story?"
laughed Arthur Fielding, the oldest of
the two boys., who are brothers. "Im-
possible! I will tell you of the charm
of the Grand Canyon, or the fine serv-
ice on the Matsonia. or the Mexican
senorita I flirted with out of the-PulI-m-

an

..window,- - but nothing the
other. VV& only speak of that in
trench... And French never sounds
nice, on Tuesdays.

Arthur Fielding was a paying teller
in the branch of the . Royal ' Bank of
Montreal, Canada; and his brother,
Charlies Fielding; was engaged as In-

surance auditor: They are accused
with having worked a draft, one Is
said to have forged a name and the
other seeing to its cashing on a Chi-
cago bank, and then, after saying
good-b- y to the girls at College Inn, Chi-
cago, they are charged with placing
the remains of the $4800 in the Inside
pockets of their new suits, and start-
ing for Australia.

They sat in the observation car of
the Santa Fe, as the train shot along
on the southern route to California,
speculating on the joy they would have
in Australia hunting big game. They
had procured a few odd shooting irons
in Chicago to be used on this hunt
If the Limited made time, they
figured, it would get them to San
Francisco in time to catch the steam
er for Sydney without delay.

But the Limited was delayed at the
Grand Canyom For four days it re-

mained in : one soot, much to the
worry and exasperation of the boys

they saw a good deal of the
canyon, and were willing to give their
word that it is one of the seven won-

ders of the world. Tha Limited got
in San Francisco just in time for them
to a' running leap for the Mat-
sonia. :

. .

While they were crossing the con-

tinent, the Pinkertons were on their
trail. The Chicago were busy
also. Consequently Captain of Detec
tives McDuffie got word from the Pin
kertons of San Francisco that ; the
Fieldings were passengers, under the
names of J. P. and A. E. Johnston,
on -- the steamer Matsonia . When the
vessel reached port this morning, Mc-
Duffie went out to meet her, and found

(Continued on page four)

f8"?lnt1ripJ4 foes m 'ntenf et- -
iuwudq .uiaii'ui a AUiut

fere with seeing and hearing the many
things which .Honolulu and Hawaii
have to offer. - -

;In .Mr. Kellogg Honolulu is enter-
taining a visitor whose career, ; both
political and otherwise, has been a
noteworthy one.:-H- is a member of
the firm Which now hear tha tiama nf
Davis, Kellogg & Severance, and is

r
counsel for the United States govern
ment In Its case against the paper and
Standard Oir trusts, anf for the Inter-
state Commerce Commission In the In-
vestigation of the Harrimanl railroads.
In ,1904 Mr.. Kellogg was the govern-
ment's delegate to the universal con-
gress of lawyers and jurists, held in
SL Louis, and in the same year was
delegated to the Reputlicaa national
convention. Froia 1204 to 1912 ke
was a member of the Republican na-
tional committee for Minnesota.

TRUST-BUSTE-R

IS LOCAL VISITOR

irust-ouste- r. ana Mrs. Keuogg, uus counsel for the Duluth and Iron
morning joined the local St. Paul col- - Range R. R. Co.; the Duluth, Missabeony, having arrived in Honolulu on and Northern R.-R- . Cto.. the Minnesota
the Matson Navigation Company's iron Company,' the Iron Min-ne- w

liner Matsbnia. They intend

steamer

about

have
being very

also

logg

"Have

around

brass

about

good

Still,

make

police
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NEW RULES PUT

POWER IN HANDS

0FG.0.P.V0TR

Special Committee, Completing
Amendment Work, Likes the

Spirit of Regulations

PR EC IN CT CLUB! MEM B ER
UNIT OF PARTY STRENGTH

Publicity of Contributions As
sured 'Pie-count- er Sys-

tem Now Eliminated

3

,'; - V
1 "r - " - -

i.
V

:.

t ...
v

V

M. Judd, chairman of committee
which Jaas ; drafted Intoshane newi..
Republican rules. . ; As aprogresslte
young Republican. lie Is heartily In
symnatbr with the work done by , the
conTentlon. '' ; v';'" H :: ;,;

With the vigorous declaration that
the control of the Republican party
has beendefinitely placed, in the hands
of the voters by the new party rules,
the special committee named at last
vveek's convention to draft into shape
the rules as amended and adopted has
completed its report The committee
is composed of L. M. Judd, chairman;
Ed Towse. William, Thompson; George
G. Cui'd and R. W. Breckons.

No time was lost after the conven
tion of last Tuesday in putting Into
shape the amended rules. . The com
mittee held several meetings last week
and its work was practically ' finished
yesterday afternoon with the writing
of its report The report " outlines
briefly the ' most Important . of

4
the

(Continued -- on "page four)

RECRUIT DEPOT

00PJ

Must Carry Extra Men for 25th
Infantry as Recruits Until

Vacancies Occur- -

A recruit depot of the army -- Is to
be established on Oahu. This informa-
tion comes in recent official communi-
cations to the Hawaiian department
and the acticny is ' the outcome of a
peculiar situation which developed
here in regard to the J23th, infantry.

With the draft of recruits expected
on the Thomas the 12th of this month,
the, 25th infantry would have been
over its legal maximum strength of
150 men per company. ; The law as to
maximum strength is uncompromising.
and to get around It it became neces-
sary to designate Schofield Barracks
as one of the regular recruit depots
of the army. The new men will be
carried on the reHa as .recruits, and
as soon. as vacancies. in the compa
nies occur by discharges, the extra
men will be taken up. - .

Besides, the ,. colored soldiers, the
Thomas will bring a large draft of
recruits for the 1st and 2d regiments
of the Infantry, the last-name- d organi-
zation getting the majority, as it has
not been strengthened for some time,
and has lost many" men by discharge
during the last, year. ; - f '

The Thomas brings Major-genera- l

Carter, who Is ; to command the Ha-
waiian department, and Major-gener- al

Thomas H. Barry, ordered to command
the Philippine department Fcr a day ..

there will be four general ofSeers in!
Honolulu, the first time In the terrl- -

(Contisuel on pa j . f.ur)

SIR EOIVARD GflEV REPORTS

FAILURE TO PROCURE AHY

i liMSTOTI0 OF

Makes Statement to Parliament in Which He Hints of Acticn
to Be Taken at Later Date, Provided United States Is
Unable to Force Results Absolves This Country of Any

Responsibility and Says Evidence of Desire to Conceal th3
Truth Is Apparent on Part of Mexicans

."''."'-j.- . (Associated' Press- Cable '

LONDON, March 3.ln an extended statement Issued to the houses' cf
parliament today Sir Edward Grey says: MAlt efforts to procure an In-

vestigation of the death of Benton have failed. Persistent difficulties have
protruded to halt the efforts and have created the strongest presumption cf
a desire to conceal the truth. We are still continuing communication with
tne United States, but thl does not Imply that the United States has any
responsibility. We have no right to demand that the United States uts
force. If the United States thinks It proper to take further steps we will
gladly wait for results, if not we must reserve the right to obtain repara-
tion whenever possible."

British Nation Resents
Attempt of to

Sever Pleasant Relation.
;:5 f (Associated Press Cable

. 'LONDON, March 3.The dilatory tactics of General Carranza In com-

plying with the demands of Great-B- r italn and the United States for detail
of the killing of Benton, is taken here to be an effort on the part of ths
Mexican general to alienate the pres ent pleasant relations of the Unite J

States and Great Britain and has arou sed intense rational resentment

50,000
York

Shovel
Many

Snow New
Are

' r ' r f Associated Trvus Cable
NEW YORK, N. Y' March 3. As a recuit of the blizzard which hat

been raging throughout the east for several days a number of prominent
men are snowbound. The worst effects of the storm are believed to fca

over and traffic Is gradually being resumed. Today there are 50.CC0 men
employed shoveling, snow In this city. Mayor John Purroy Mitchel has bss n

snowbound since last Friday at Lake Placid and Vice-preside- nt Thomas n.
Marshall was snowbound overnight at New Brunswick. '

Mrs, Stevenson'sMill Hits,
At Osboume's Win
i - : - ;

' t Associated Press Cable . iS

SANTA BARBARA, CaU Mar. 3, Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson's es.
tate, estimated at $120,500, ges to he r daughter, who is instructed to p:y
Lloyd Osbourne. the novelist and Ste venson's stepson, $3C0 monthly durir
his life. Referring to Osboume's div orced wife, the will reads: "To Kat)--erln- e

Durham Asbourne of Incredible ., ferocity, who lived on my bounty
many years at the same time pursuin c me with malicious slander, I leav:
five dollars." ;'" .: V J ;

i t i m ' ..v.--
-

Bonded Raw Sugar
And Refineries Reopens L

i i (Associated JPress. Cable -

' NEW YORK, N. Y March 3- - Heavy withdrawals of bonded raw su-- 3r

have been made since the new tariff became effective March 1, and sever:!
refineries are reported to have reopened since that date.r, yi

f (Additional cable on ipage twelve) .

BOWER EXPECTED

TO TAKE

II THE MOW!
VVomerl Placed on Stand Tes-

tify to Having Seen Girl
and Man Together

The prosecution finished its case
this morning in the trial of George A.
rBert" Bower, who is held In federal
curt on. a statutory, charge and at the
request or Attorney rJ. A. uoutnitt, ot
counsel for. the defense, adjournment
was taken shortly before noon until
10 o'clock tomorrow morning, at
which time it is believed Bower will
take the witnes3-stan- d in his own be
half.- '-

'Attorney Douthiti "stated that ' the
defense expects to finish its case in a
very short, time, and that the closing
arguments to the jury doubtless can
be concluded tomorrow.

Violet Spreen, the girl who testified
to taking two ride3 with Bower and
Victoria Jlortenson in the former's
automobile, was cross-examin- ed thl3
morning, and ..the government then
brought forth a number of youn? wo
men who resided In the neighborhood
of the Evans home, Kapiolani "and
Prospect streets, during the time
rower .is alleged to have had illicit re
lations with Victoria Mortenson. , The
testimony of one of these was stricken
out because she did not know and
could not recognize Bower-an- d be-
cause she did net set forth an approxi
mate date on r Lien she saw "a man"
associating on familiar terms with the
rrtflr con rr ? r1

Another neighbor." Mrs. Oldsbury,
who resided opposite the Evans home
testified that on cne occasion early

(Continued ca pase two)

MC

Carranza

in
Snow-Boun- :'

Divorced

Withdrawn

STAND

j.v.Tnor,iPS

CAfJ'T BE rilll
xrcARriATor::

Will Enter Local Lav Fir-m-
Report Says He Will Hav U I.

Establish Residence

That J W. Thompson, who 13 s

Qosedly coming from Tennessee to II --

waii to be assistant United States C

trict attorney, will not and can r.

assume the position at once, i3 L. "

report which co
with considemble interest to. 1- 1

and political circles here.
The statement is mad3 on gooJ i"

thority that the attorney-genera- l cf t: --

United --.States has found that
Thompson must establish a res; k
in Hawaii before he 13 eligibbi. to 1 --

come Jeff McCarn'a assistant As
matter of fact, the Star-ii'Ieti- a learr-e- d

today that Thompson will enter t'r-la- w

effice of Judg A.
Judge Humphreys stated th:3 aftr-noc- n

that Thompson's prospective as-

sociation with him has no reference
to establishing a residence or of later
joining the. federal office. ;

. ;
'

Mr. Thompson I3 coming to stay
'Indefinitely-wit- me," he said, "and 1

know. nothing about the report tt:.:
he Is going to establish his Tr:ievr"
here and then become assistant t
Mr. 'IcCara. Ills associitloa .wi:::
me has no reference whatever to --

plan for ccmplylrj v,Ith thi3 report: '

rule." .
.

The report t :rL'ts. I t. -

the attorney-ge- n :r-! Lc!: that Tho"
sen can net ccm hre ar.J sccer-enc- e

the assistant d;:tric. itt;.rr.
ship and that it will be . A I.it?- -

(Cc-tln'- :ei ca
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BOYS MISS THE

iioniiij
American lnv tr"th numtir nf 4

i j;frwn the famous Columbia Park Boys
'Club of San Francisco, who that;the liner Matsonia. with the return
f city on April 10, 1913, on an extended1

tour of the world, missed connection '
with the trim little Toyp Kisen Kaishai Francisco.

-- liner Hongkong Mam that reached a The latest addition to the Mat son
,r t i berth at Pier 7 this morning, and will .Navigation fleet, crowded with tour- -

; follow In the big Sbinyo Maru that isjlsts represented the list of 177
, beaming under favorable .conditions cabin passengers, steamed to a berth
? t fand expected to come to an anchorage Jit Pier 15 at S o'clock this morning,

. &t quarantine about 0 o'clock, Thura- - following what is declared a banner
i sdacr morning. , .voyage as far as weather was con

a uue passenger jn me uongxong
Maru exoresaed it this moraine, whole. I pages could tell but little of the won- -

u,ui juiucj, iurn uuu UU: tuue
. thing making ltsjmand the return to San Francis- -

organizatloi Their Journey included j

the i principal cities of United
States.. Washington they were r-

eject ved by President Wilson, who pre--
sented them with a handsome silk

'American flag that has been displayed
iat every port on the world-tou- r. A
profitable day was spent with Thomas

r A. Edison, the great inventor. In
sailing from Boston on May 8th v for
England, they spent three weeks in

t I touring the "mother countryJ ' Here
they were recipients of high honors.
They cruised In Thomas Upton's pa- -

: Malta! yacht Erin and visited Lord Nel-
son's flagship Victory. - !

Paris - came in a share of at
'tendon.

-
Then.... Journeys through

f ranee to maples, where they r em- -
Larked for Australia on June 18, cele-
brating July at Colombo, Ceylon.
The visit to the commonwealth was
one grand ovation, leaving Australia
for the Philippines on Jan. 7th. ,

Ths boys who carried the American
Lanner around the world participated

"In a series of baseball games at the
Japanese cities. According to Cap-
tain Togo of the Hongkong Maru, they
made a distinct hit in that country.

The Hongkong Maru overhauled the
Klyo Maru three days ago, the latter
vessel appearing to be crowded with
passengers who are proceeding to
Central and South America by way of
JlllO. -

The liner called at Manila,. then, re-

mained at Hongkong to take on out-
ward cargo, completing the same at
Nagasaki,. Kobe and Yokohama. Cap- -t

:ia Togo stated today that his com-
mand was favored wfith fine weather.
Leaving, the Hongkong Maru at Hono-
lulu were 2 cabin and 36 steerage
I sissengers. ' The through list num-Lcr- s

27 cabin, 33 second class and 14
Af iatics in the steerage. Before sail-i- n

g for San Francisco at 5 o'clock
this evening j;he Hongkong Maru will
l e discharged of 600 tons of . Oriental
cargo. "

C.'a Movement of Cugar.
Much sugar is being moved from the

rcrt of H Ho, according to a report that
reached this city, with the return of
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea.
The consignments now on hand and
awaiting shipment to the east and
v est , coast of the United States In-
clude the following, according to Pur-
ser Phillips of the Mauna Kea: Olaa
T:.00, Waikea X00, HawaU Mill Co.
I." 00, Hilo Sugar Co. 6000,' Onomea
Sugar Co. S348, Pepeekeo 10,700, Ho-nom- u

5400, Hakalau 5068, Laupahoe-lio- e

5579. Kaiwiki 2030, Kukaiau 1530,
Hamakua Mill 4050, Paauhau 5000. Ho-tiok- aa

4000, Pnnaluui .8001, Honuapo
1S0O sacks. .4 ' :

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Xerduutts
xchac?e

Tuesday, 3Iarch 3.
Y OKOHAMA Arrived, March 2, .S.

Manchuria, hence J'eb. 19.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, March

3, 9 a. m., S.S. Wilhelmlna, hence
Feb. 23. -

'
..'

Aerotrrams
S.S. SHINYO MARU Arrives from

Yokohama Thursday, 9 a. m 601
passengers all told; 50 tons cargo
for Honolulu. '

S.S. -- HONGKONG MARU sails for
San Francisco 5 p. m. today.

J AERIYED
i

Tuesday, March 3.
San Francisco-Fal- ls of Clyde, Am.

'sp., a.- m.
San Francisco Matsonia, M. N. S. S.,

'a. m.
San Francisco via Seattle and Tacoma

-- Hilonian, M. N. S. S.. a. m.
Manila via China and Japan ports

Hongkong Mam. Japanese, std a. m.
Seatt le Dix, U. S. A. T a. m.
Hilo and way iorts Mauna Kea, str.,

"a. m. 7
Kealla Likelike, str., a. in. '
4 '

I DEPABTTD
4- 4

' Monday, March 2.
Maul portJ Claudine. str 5 p. m.
Kauai ports W G. Hall str S p. m.
Kauai ports Noeau. str 5 p. nu

Tuesday, March 3. .
Fr.' cnalser,ll

a. m.

TEDESSUN AND MOON
tn 9 K

C o
5 a

o
-- a2 B w

?3
a

Q S

p. l.m '1 Sets
8.09 4 aisiitsa 1 44 S.17 e.oel

9 tO 1.4 6.1ft! 606,
!

4. 13.S8 i& 6, 6.071

11.44 1.6 sot 6.1& 6X7 0.18

1V4 4.3? 77 6.H IX 153
p tn

0J7 18 &.4i; &.t 6.131 6.08 tlO
1.131 19 1.431 6. 8.431 6.1X1 6.f X.43

Time not stated in tables.
First quarter of the moon Mar. 4.

a-

UOHNSON SAID

SLATED FOR

ATSOMA

left

"In

Two names are today mentioned as
luoEsible successors to command of

of Captain C. W. Saunders to his du
ties as port superintendent at San

cernea.
Captain Saunders, who brought the

vessel down on the maiden voyage and

co f8 .believed will be succeeded by
l aptain reter Jonnson, wno was com- -

celled to remain ashore at the-coas- t

followlnc his arrival with the new
command . from the east coast of the
United' State by the way of Magellan
straits. '

Johnson Js said to have been too
long identified with the Mat son service
to remain permanently separated from
the command of a factor in its fleet,
is the belief of local shipping men.,
As commander of the Wilhelmlna' he
was understood to be in line for the
new Matsonia. "

Another report that has gained con
slderable currener was in effect that

about the lads up upon

the
At

for

4th

0.02

the

1 j)ibNOLULU STAR BULLKriNUKp MAKQII 3,,10U.

2 SKIPPERS

TRAVEL IN

Captain Henry Weeden, former mas' , weather w as the rule, much to the de-

ter of the Lurllne, and slated for the light of the staff of veterinarians who
new Manoa.as permanent skipper In ' accompany the consignment of live-tha- t'

vessel, would be transferred to stock, destined for the Philippines,
the Matsonia, and Johnson then placed J The Dix is expected to sail for Ma-

in command of the !anoa. There are nlla direct on Thursday evening, car-man- y

friends of Captain Weeden In rying in transit about 6000 tons of
this city who would rejoice with him feed, forage and general cargo for the
In a deserved promotion. . ; ! quartermaster department in the Phil-- .

At any rate. Captain Johnson, vet- - ippines
eran mariner and well-know- n Shriner.l The transport Is due to reach Hono-1-s

due to revisit the islands as a skip-- lulu on the homeward trip along the
per in one of the. many liners in the' middle part of May, at;'whlch time a
Mataon fleet, So say the oracles that; large shipment of Japanese coal is to
inako ud the local "ginger-al- e board "jDf discharged.

"'

, The .Matsonia was greeted by a large j m p
delegation of. Honolulans this morn-- 1 The U. SAi T. Logan from Manila
ing. , Coupled with the large list of , by' the way of Nagasaki, is e'xpected
passengers, the vessel was well sup-- J here about March 5th. The. Logan
plied with freight consigned to a host t wiU carry several ' hundred enlisted
of smaller Importers. It is the inten-- men to the mainland.

.
I 1

' ''"tlon to dispatch the liner for Hilo on ; -- '::' . "".

Thursday evening. . Twenty-fiv- e per- - len Tearney, Clifton Tracy, Mrs; H.
cent of the total passengers are saidtG. Tremalne. Mrs. L. Tricou. and child,
to be destined for the Hawaii trip. P. Turner, Wm. J! Uhleln, Mrs. Wm.
According to Purser Harry Meyers, 90. JT Uhleln, Miss Elizabeth Vail, Mrs.
per cent of the passengers are Strang-- , M, Vall&h and"1 chiild, i.Jnb'.-.Watt- Mrs.
ers and tourists. ' - i

: Etta B.' North, Miss Margaret Whit--

While at Hilo about 306 tons of hey; Mrs. Julia , L.
: Whitney, J. A.

freight will be discharged. In depart-;- , WhittakerIl.'A.'WhIttaker, Mrs. Mary
ing from Honolulu for the ; coast on ; WIckham Mis? Poppy iVickham, Miss
March 11 the Matsonia is destined to WU Wyman, Mrs. Margaret Wyman, L.
carry a large shipment of sugar. H. Wymond,' L.' H. Wrymond,; Jr., Mrs.

Cant C. W. Saunders reported fine A. E. Zehr and child, Miss lone Kir-weath- er,

his steaming time was placed ' scher, J. P. Johnston, A. E. Johnston,
at 5 . days and 17; hour?. No attempt John Murray. E, Iskow, Mra.r C. VW.
was made to smash existing records. ' Saunders, i Mrs. N. 'Gibara, jIrs. E.
Dr. F. W. Townsend, had been dele-- fponexfeu, Ip. E. Harroh, Hon.B. F.

,gated as social mentor and master of Kellogg. ; 4 ; ' ' '
,

ceremonies and a number of pleasing Per str. Mauna Kea from Hilo and
affairs were planned and carried Into-.- way ports. From Hilo: W. 11. Far-successf- ul

execution during the voy- - rington; Chas. Gluck, Miss E. Gluck,
age. Dances and deck sports were fea--. Miss J. Schabet R.' M. 'Siemon, L. R.
tures of the trip. r . Metz, Colonel. Twlgg, C. Twigg, J. C.

Mail from the mainland, amounUnk . Havemeyer and wife. Miss C A. Hall.
to 148 sacks, was landed: ,

'

4)

P1SSOGECS AEEITKK

Per M. N. S..S. Matsonia from San
J.;

Thea

Ling,

1.

J. J.
Miss Arthur Church

Arthur
ltaty.
1 . m . Da

1

vis, Mr w. Day, A.1
H.

J.
Chas. Mrs."

ter
Maud

G. G. E. Hei
Fennan. Hill,

Hol-me- r.

Dr. Hunter
Hyde, Chas.

Mc-Cl- ur

Mrs.?
F. G.

Sarah 1

A- -

Harry Mead
J. H. Sarah D.

W. W. Meyer.
G. Moir, Jas Moir,
Miss Nancy nurse,

Moir. Mor-Ka- n.

J.
E. Frank

Frank C. J.
W. Jennie
D. Parker.

W.
S. Edith

bone, bone,
Poole. Poole.

Grace N. Price,
Helen Rees, 3Jrs.

T. J. Rhea.
Rhea. Mrs.. Ring. AY. Rian,

Rodda,
E. Rouell,

Geo W. Ryan. W. Ryan,

Frank Frank
P. Jessie

son. Mrs. A. Slick. '
F. G Smith J.

anyaer. fcynaer. .1.

C

V

TRANSPORT!

two vessel masters aboard the
1'nited States Dir. an
crrival Seattle this that

should want for
the

belt found along the Ja- -

pan and coasts.
is now skipper

the though J. H.
gle. several trips in the
Dix as its chief officer, now

the chief officer,
Since the Dix last visited Honolulu

several montns ago, a numoer new
faces are noted In the official person--

nel. Three men were drafted

that makes its home port Seattle.
i G. his first
as quartermaster ageni, ana me
Dix the C. Kracke,
now first engineer, is
drawn the Dir
arrived tfcday Chief J.

in charge the
cal department J. Uavies is an
old the and
looks after tfie duties chief steward
on the vessel. Davies has visited
nolulu In the Sheridan and

Bray, is a new
man in the Dix list of officers.

Bain reported his
as and hours. Good

Upton. M. Winne. G.
A, and wife, Leanard.
U C. E. Hoyt and wife, M.
W. Joast and wife, W. B. Warren and
wife. M. Shaore and wife. Master Sha--

ore. Oeo Heeeartv M. Wnest EI

er. M. A. Jficoll, T. Mori.
iPer. T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru

Manila via Hongkong ancT Japan
ports. Dr. Ochlal,

T. Sekiya. For San

T. J. Mrs.
Hosaka, K.
4 --4-
I. PASSEGERS

4--
Per Kinau, for Kauai ports,

March 3. C.

W. Moody, L. Hadley.Miss
H. B.

Mrs. Mas
Annie J.

Mather and wife,
Rohrig and child.

Smith. W. Luccock, L.
F. Weber. Master G.

Judge
S. Hong, C. Lin,

1. Mee. and J. W.
Morrow.

Per stmr. Mikahala. Maui,Molo-ka- i
and Lanai ports. March Sato-sh- i.

Misuya. Mrs. Lee Tai.
Per Mauna Kea for and

way ports, March Mrs. W. K.
Mrs. D. L. Copa. M. Aka-n- a.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Woods.
Sam Parker, Mrs. A. Frie-g- e.

C. A. Woode. B. A. Munster. Her-
man Kohler. Kohler. F.

Gus Huna. E.
T. Evans, Mrs. J. W. Wad-ma- n.

Mrs. Henry Healey. Rob
inson. Solomon Lalakea. .1. P.

Geo. S. Curry, W. T.
Mrs. E. Miss E. Robin

son. Mrs. K. Sakai. Miss White-- !
head. L
Mr. Haller. Mr. Gingri

J. B.
Frank

Francisco, March 3 For Clabaugh,. A. Maguire and wife, Dr.
Douglas Alexander, O. W. Al- - F. J. Creasy. Rev! S. L. Desha,, Mrs.

Jen, Miss M. Augur. Mrs. H. Ban-- Chonsr See. E; K. and
liam, Jas. T, Jas. A. non, J. H. Leasure, Geo. A. Cool,
Bishop and 2 Ernest A." Martin, Cahtin.. J. A.
Black, Mrs. W. de BraaL Mrs. F. T. Mrs. A. J. M. E.

F. T. Mrs. Sherman Lnetz. D. Mrs. H. Y.
Brady. 'S. Brundage. J: 3- - E. Conradt Master J. Aiona. Miss
Bmndage. Mrs. C. C. I.' A. T. Kumai. H.

A. R. Carlyle, Dan Cartpr. Okamota From William Mi-MI- ss

Marguerite Castro, Mrs. W. G.jner, E. Robinson, H. B. Weller. rv

Mrs. W. S. W. gus McPhee. Mrs. J. D. Tuck- -

t'handler, Mrs.
D. Chapin, Mrs.

ill, ChurchllL Mrs. S. Cres- -
Wm. D. Miss ML

A. H..E. Decker.

With

for

J. Dehay, Jr N. R. C C.iB. N. Adams, R. L.
Mrs. C. H. C. Mrs.JMrs. Wm. -- M. Baird. Mrs.- - C ' Kup-- i

A. J. Dehay, Dehay, Mrs. E. F. t linger. Dr.
4

Koharu, Mrs. R.
H. H. Fink. Edwin Frank. Mrgj barn. J. A. Moore, J. Macanlay,;

Elwln Frank, F. W. Mrs. J. Miss D.
W. Mrs. M. L. Gerst, Mrs.l'Hono. A. J. "A. Ostrand

P. Gibbons. H..C rickJ and infant Miss Master
H. C. Mrs. R. Mas-i- l F. Ono, W.

Henry Jeffreys Harris, Mrs. Mrs. J.'
Maud Harris, Miss M. Harris, Stewart. Z. Tanaka, N. Takeda. A. Ton-Thom- as

W. Harris, Thomas w u,8t K.-Usu- i, Dr. J. T., Zimmerman,'
Harris, Mrs. E.Harron,

Geo. R. Geo. R.
Hill. Mrs. Wrm. E. M.

J. Hunter, Mrs. J.
A. M. Mrs. M. Eyman,
W. H. Jackson,

Kelley. Mrs. McClure Kelley,
Mrs. B. F. Kellogg. L. Kirscherr!w- - F- - p,ase and Mrs. E. Ban- -
G. Kircher, Mrs. F. KIrscher,
J. S. Miss Lavpnsnn

M. Miss M. Lose,,HlIlard .Mr- - and Mrs- - J- -

Mrs. Maxwell B.
Lee. Miss Mercur, Mrs.

Fred Meyer. Fred Miss
R. Miller, Mrs. Jas.

Moir and Miss
Elizabeth Mrs. Christopher

C. Morgan, Murin, Mrs. M.
Murray. R. Murray, Mrs.

C. Newcomer. Newcomer.
Mrs. Painter. E.

Painter, Chas. Miss Jean-ett- e

Pauson. Miss Rose Pauson, J.
Pauson, B. Pauson, Miss Pet-
ti Mrs. Petti Mrs.
Marvin Marvin Mrs.

Mrs. G. A. Protzman.
Miss Rees. Col. T. H.

H. Ree3. J. E.
M. E. W.

Mrs. A. F. Miss E. E. Rodda,
M. Rosenberg, Miss K. Mrs.

Geo. Mrs.
A. A. Sauerman. A. A. Sauerman. E.
J-- Searles, Mrs. Severio,
i?everio. Sheldon. Shen- -

G. Dr. G. A. Slick
Mrs. F G. Smith. 3.

airs j. a. Mrs.
Spaulding. Miss A. sterling. Mrs.

C. . and child, Mrs. Al -

army transport
from morning,

troopship not skilfuij
navlgaUcn cf treacherous typhoon

scroetimes
Philippine

Captain R. T. Pain
of Dix. Captain Cran- -

who made

occupies position of

oi

from

at
B. Howe is making trip

jomea
from

assistant also
from cableship. The

with Engineer
D. Harrover of mechani- -

W
hand in transport game

of
Ho

frequently
Thomas.

Thomas an engineer,

Captain steaming
time 11 days 21

Miss L. Miss B.
Hartman H. Mrs.
Schneider,

G. D.

from
For Honolulu: S.

Mrs. Francisco:

Y'abuno. Mrs. Prentlev.
Mrs. Kimbara.

BOOKED

stmr.
F. C Cleghorn, Q. Ako.

ham, R. F.
Paumano, Miss Scharsch. O.

Master Napoleon, Napoleon,
J, Napoleon, Napoleon. Wm.
Kamikona. A. S.
Mrs. H. R. E.

Miss Weber,
Mrs. Hopper,
Mrs. K. C. Hopper. Lindsay,
C. Kim. C. P. H. S.

Wm. Hookano wife.

3.
S. Kubo

stmr. Hilo
4.

Copa. Miss
J.

Monsarrat.

Mrs. F. J.
Lindemann. H. Newton,

K. Hull.
T. R.

Chris-tense- n.

Robin-
son, Ferreira.

M.
Miss

Johnson. Blacksh
New.

Honolulu:
Mrs.

E. Kellhahi. wife
Belcher, Mrs.

children. A. S. Watson,
"Maguire, Monsarrat.

Bowers, Bowers. Kahokala,
Mrs. J. Mrs.

Bruner, Kaluna, Mrs. Miss
Brurer.' Ijihalna:

C
Chandler, S. HNaku,

Chapln, Chapin.

Culltnann.

navigating

Burnslde.

Dennis. Miss Anderson,
IJeenng, Deering.

A. J. R. Ko-Elme- s,

Miss
Gerould, F.' Mrs. Macanlay, Macanlay,

Gerould. Astrand. Mrs.
Gold M. Ostrand.

Goldrick. Graham, Ostrand. Rev. Runclman.
eJt- - Robinson, B. Robinson.

Mrs.

Mrs.
Holablrd.

C. F. Johnson,

H- -

Lavenson.
Mrs. J. Litchfield. B.

Mrs.

L".

O'Connor,

Margaret

E. Mrs.

E.

Sturtevant

C.

ALLEN ESTATE

INHERITANCE TAX

MAY GOTO COURT

Following the recent death .( Mrs.
Bathsheba M. Alien doubt has arisen
whether the territory may assess the
entire Allen estate for inheritance tax
es, and it is now understood the mat-

ter will have to go into court for de-

termination, whether the government
shall receive, as such taxes, a sum
of approximately $130,000. or only
about $20,000.

It is understood the point made is
that Samuel Allen, the husband of
Mrs. Allen and who amassed the great
fortune, died before the present in-

heritance law was enacted, and in-

stead cf willing it to his wife, placed
it In trust for her to distribute as
she saw fit;

Thus it may be claimed that the
inheritance really occurred before the
law came into being, that Mrs. Allen
merely fulfilled the will of her hus-
band in apportioning the greater nart
of the estate,; that it is not therefore
an inheritance from her, and that the
inheritance statute is not retroactive.

At the present time, however. Terri-
torial Treasurer Conkllng Is inclined to
think the estate may be assessed the
r. per cent inheritance tax twice be-

fore it is eventually parcelled out
among the ultimate heirs In other
words, that eventually the territory
will get 10 per cent of the estate be-

fore Mrs. Allen's grandchildren re-

ceive their pro rata of the property
in fee simple.

At the time of Sam Allen's death an
Inheritance tax law existed, but it
exempted immediate members of the
family, so that Mrs. Allen was not
required te pay an inheritance assess-
ment On her death; however, accord-
ing to the terms of her will, the bulk
of the estate passes into the hands of
a trust, her brother and sisters to have
a life interest and full benefits of the
estate. For the inheritahce of this
life interest Conklin i Inclined to
think the territory may be able to col-

lect the usual 5 per cent on the entire
estate. .

'
v

On the death of the last of these im-

mediate relatives the estate is to be
divided among the grandchildren, ac-
cording to the will, and on this di-

vision and Inheritance, he believes the
tax can again b levied.!

US. OFFICIALS
.

(Continued, from page one

is not i purchased before the expira
tion of the Cummins parcel, new, pro
ceedings will have to be instituted,
but this will necessitate another de
lay, something which we do not want
to happen. You can, therefore, read-
ily perceive that if the owners can be
persuaded to lay aside their claims
to the interest on - their awards, the
sum needed to acquire possession of
the entire site will come within the
appropriation. 11

,

Another matter which the treasury
department is" taking up is the esti-
mation of what amount will be needed
for. the building Judging-- from the
prices now prevailing. The former
estimate, namely, $850,000, was made
on the prices of 1907. It is their de-

sire that the building which has been
agreed upon with regard to the ma-

terials which will . go into the con-

struction of said building should not
cost less than $530,000, but If mater-
ials have gone upin price, then it will
be necessary to ask for more money,
because they desire to keep. the ma-

terials selected formerly, in 1907. for
the buildiug. As the case now stands,
the amount available for the building,
at the present time, is only $725,000,
as $600,000 has been appropriated for
the site, the total limit of cost being
$1,323,000. I have a bill before Con-
gress asking for$125.000 more in or-

der to bring up the building fund to
$850,000.

Therefore, I would urge that every
effort be made to have the owners
waive Interest because the quick set-

tlement of this case depends very
much upon their decision.
- Hoping that a satisfactory conclu-
sion will soon be reached, I beg to re-

main,
Very truly yours,

J. K. KALANIANAOLE.
Delegate from Hawaii.

The territory's condemnation suit
against the' Bishop Estate to acquire
two pieces of waterfront property
known as the marine railway sito was
filed in circuit court yesten'.cy. with
John W. Caldwell, superintendent of
public works, named as plaintiff. The
tracts contain respectively 163.370
and 46.46." square feet of land and are
estimated at $30,000 and $10,000 each.
The harbor commission desires the
site for wharves.

"The Power of Unity in Missionary
Organizations" will be the topic of
a paper which Mrs. W. P. Ferguson
will read before the meeting of t

Board of Missions of Cen-
tral Union church in the parlors of
the church at 2: So o'clock this after-
noon. The devotional exercises will
be conducted by Mrs. Elizabeth Wa-terhous-

A report will be presented
concerning the wcrk of the Portu-
guese department of the board. The
members of the mission study class
met at the home of Mrs. Theodore
Richards at 11 o'clock this morning
for the first discussion of the book
iti the united study of missions en-

titled "The King's Business."

BOWER EXPECTED

TO TAMD
N THE M01IG
(Continued from page one)

last year she saw Bower enter the
Evans barn with the Mortenson girl
and saw the couple come out again
an hour later. On another day she
raid she saw' Bower sitting in his car
in front of the barn with the girl from
early in the afternoon until evening
dusk part of the time with the girl
on his knee. The barn, she said, was
directly across the road from her own
front lanai and the couple was in plain
view to her on both occasions.

Alice and Lydia Biart two half-whi- te

girls of the same neighborhood,
told of seeing Bower and Victoria
Mortenson together at numerous
times. Alice in fact had been riding
with them once or twice, once out to
the Waikiki Inn and another time to
the home of Hans Mortenson, the girl's
father, in Manoa valley.

This witness said that her mother
finally issued orders that she and ber
Bister must retire indoors whenever
Bower appeared around the Evans
home, and that she and her mother
or sister took to sprinkling water gen
erously over the grass early every
evening.

"Why did you do that?" asked U. S.
District Attorney McCarn.

"Why. to keep Bower and Victoria
from sitting down on our lawn, re-

plied the girl, "so that people would
not think it was us girls who were
sitting out there ' In our yard of
nights." Asked what was ordered
when she took the ride with the cou-
ple to the Waikiki Inn, Alice Biart
said she took lemonade; she didn't
know what the others tookl -

The court having ruied against Mc-Carn- V

question yesterday to Violet
Spreen regarding the kind of drink
she took on the night of a Joy-rid- e,

the district 'attorney asked another
question of the same witness when
court convened this morning, intended
to bring out substantially the slme
fact in another way. He asked if the
drink Violet Spreen took made her
ill. The defense objected to this, and
the Jury was excused while the con-
troversy was fought out on the techni-
cality. The court finally sustained the
objection.

On the cross-examinati- on of the
tame witness another swift exchange
of repartee between Attorneys Straus
end McCarn occurred. The former
was asking her if she had , told her
t tory vto McCarn, to Bitting, to Miss
Maynard, to Miss Monroe and to Miss
Sterritt In the midst of these queries
the district a ttorney, without rising,
interjected: '

"I don't know what bearing this has

B'M't 1TTT7

f. .'

YmrTi

$5700 ALLOTTED
FOR COMPLETION

OF, KIHEI WHARF

Th board of harbor coa uiisg'.uiu'rs
this morning received a communica-
tion from Governor L. K. Pickham
containing the information that $.;ih
has been allotted ' out of the loan
funds for the completion of Kihei
wharf. This letter, comes in response
to a recent "request from the commis-
sion asking that the governor take
steps toward securing the appropria-
tion of money necessary to complete
the wharf at as early a date as pos-

sible. In addition to voting the im-

mediate commencement of work on
the Kihei wharf, the commission au-

thorized that plans and specifications

cn this case, your Honor." Igaoring
the interruption. Straus continued the
queries, and the witness continued to
answer until the court called a halt,
announcing that an objection had been
made and.;must be considered.

"I heard the prosecuting attorney
mention something to the effect that
there was something he didn't know.
your honor." replied Straus, "but Jhe
didn't rise from bis chair and 1 didn't
know it. was an objection, for I realize
there are several things about this
case Mr. McCarn doesn't know." Mc
Carn. retorted something to the effect
that the case seemed to be converted
Into a minstrel show. .

: "

m

pen of beautiful f i

f 9 i ......

Ms

exhibition Wednesday.
V ...
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Hawani

be drawn up for the warehouse at Ka--

wainae.
A communication wis received from

the Inter-Islan- d St ram Navigation
Company, asking to have the charges
on its outside wharves based ou the
actual usage made ot! these wharves
instead of at the present charge ot
$C:0 a month. No deilcite action was
taken iu the matter 2rv 'the commis-
sion. An extension of time was

i granted Enginwr Fo? for the com
pietion oi me oi;uum:ia wnari. wun
the understanding: tfcaX he pay tho ex- -'

tra charge of infection. A commit-
tee consisting ot C J. McCarthy. Jas.
Wakefield and T. M. Church was ap-
pointed to InvestUiat and report on
the recommeudatlcns of Engineer U.

B. Park which call Tor sewer improve-
ments on the severed wharves to cost
$3458. The enginr further recom-
mended improvements to Tier 13A to
cost $r6,7."tt.

--m

Ship Clyde Met Bajd Weather.
Contrary winas r Starded the pasaK

cf the American eWp Falls of Clyde.
Drought into the harbor at noon today
with 16.000 barrea jf fuel oil. consign-
ed to the local b ranch of the Asso
elated Oil Company. In addition to
the oil carried In bulk, the Clyde
brought 25 drums 'of distillate and 25
drums of gasoline.

The members of the Woman a Aux-
iliary of the Outrigger Club will hold

"

an adjourned meeting . at the club
eattquarters Waikiki, this afternoon,

beginning at 3 o'clock.

VB1

is haif raised. "Cyphers hatched" io only another term for
"well hatched." If you doubt it watch our "poultry window for

the

mgvons
bred; from high.grad imported stock, hatched and brooded the
Cyphers way. . These fowls are for sale, so come early. On

& Son,
Phone 3431

f ,

Doh'i Waste your tim
Hawaii Hoclii knows exactly where you can find that
elusive person who wants to buy what you have to sell.

Don't vvorry because you have an old house on your
hands, a lot that is grass-grow- n or property that is not
producing a cent's worth. v

Will Sell Anything

The Japanese community is in the field for property,
leases, old houses, horses, mules, automobiles in fact,
most anything you have to sell. Other people have
found that the Hawaii Hochi is a rapid salesman;

The Hawaii Hochi knows how to protect your interests.
It does your advertising free, and if the sale is success-
ful it charges you a small commission.

Don't take your goods to an auctioneer.

The Hawaii Hochi will get more money for you.

Hodfi
The Leading Japanese Daily Newspaper

Pauahi and Maunakea Streets Phone 3052

s



RYCROFT-ARCTI- C SODA WORKS CO., LTD.

Wil! Quench That Thirst LooK for the Trade-Mar- k

EXCLUSIVE BOTTLERS PHONE 2270

1! -

Over Fifty Years of in How.

Wednesday Specials
.MortoiiV KipjK'ml IIi-itiiij:- s . . .

Tuna Fish v.
SnmM JHosiHts

'.Marie Itnuul S;irlimN 's . . .

MAY & CO., LTD.

A BARGAIN

9

Experience Knowing

HENRY

:

M l .". a. Ham

. DAWFNfiCB.' 15 MILES TO 1

GAL.; ELECTRIC LIGHTED AND
STARTER: WARNER $125 COMDI.
NATION CLOCK ' AND SPEEDOM.'
CTER" Klaxon Horn, two extra tires, j

tubes and tire covers; chains; two 'ex. j

tra demountable rims Q. D. complete
6et of tools; , finish of car as towows:
Color, dark blue? upholstering, Span-
ish .Grey with Nickel trimmings. Car
in use only five weeks. Cost of car
J5350. Owner expecting to make, tour
of globe. Car can be bought at a bar-- ,

feain on the installment plan. Car open'
for inspection at my private garage,.
Diamond Head road. The prettiest!
car In the islands. A buy in a life.
time for some one.

Phone 3009-2460.- -'

Geo. C. BecKIey

It there's one thing that does not ad-

mit of any guessing it's fitting "

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES

Our spectacle fitting is done on the
basis - of knowing how from start to
finish. ' v; ..

:
...

It's a success!

A. N. SANFORD,
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building , Fort Street
Over May A, Co.

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co,

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
--

.." 1059 Fort Street

. . . Ufiiljir rri :10c

. .. I Jocular Ii-u- - --.V

INular I'rir ." nrh
. . . K'uular Pritv, l.V

the disk 1-2-- 7-1

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY-'.'- AND SATURDAY EVEN.

INCS, MARCH 6th. and 7th
' 8:15 o'clock.

.B!I!b'
Moving

Mid- -
of ths

Pacific

Pictures

ad he

Carnival

Volcano In Action

Tickets on Sa!c at P'cn3tio.i'.Ro?rrt
- This Monimj at 9 o'clock.

.Prices , . .'. . .. . . , . 7pc. so; and zsc

frBrewerl
5'

(Limited )

SUGAR FACTORS," . COMMISSION
MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND IN.

: SURANCE AGENTS,, FORT ST.,

HONOLULU, T. H. T

; List of Officers and Directors:

E. F. Bishop ..... 1 ...... .1 President

G. H. Robertson ...... .....
'.. .... .Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

R; I vers . Ii ...... . . '. . . . ... Secretary

E. A. R. Ross .i . . .i. . . . Treasurer

G. R, Carter . ....
C. H. Cooke..........'..) ;' I '.,

J. R. Gait ...........;.) i Directors

R. A. Cooke ....... ;..-.- )

A. Gartley ...... ... . . )

D. G.' May . . . . . . . . . . Y. .1 . .Auditor

King Street Autc Stand
.

' ... (Mahuka : ;

TELEPHONE
NUMBER 4700

Go.

';'.'. '; . s - f V i I .

. '". : ' Chauffeurs: "

Henry Hughes Frank Baker
Antonio Kodrigues , . W. B. Harrub
Dan Nee Johnny Frazier

Henry Kualil
(Former Young Stand Chauffers)

Careful Ooerators Bet Mahi

The promoter is a sort of drum-ivijo- r

(
of industry.

1 hermatic
Firelcss CooKer

THE BEbT

It IUkfs Ciefres
Days.

Scientifically Perfect.
Has MctaS-- Cabinet,
Automatic Relrsse
valve, cork and mag-

nesia insulation. Nick-

eled Ccpper Linings.
It is the cooker that
will please most. Let
us prove it to you.

'

Prices C1 1.75, $13.75.
$24.50.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.,
The House f Housewarft. 53.65 King Street.
'. .U : , ' -:'

)

HONOLULU STAH-BULLETI- TUESDAY, MARCII 3, 1914.

SPECIAL T lit
SPECIAL AT 20c

SPEC IAL 7 far 25c

SPECIAL AT 10c

Turn little to

Site)

Trading in stocks this morning was
confined to Pines, 'Mutual Telephone.
Brewery and Onomea. All the sales
were made at the session. Pines gain-
ed a slight fraction,; the five shares
disposed of going at 36.25. ; Mutual
Telephone went at a quarter-poin- t
loss, the 40 shares changing hands at
16.75. Brewery agani made, a gain.
Twenty, shares of it were disposed of
at 19, a gain from 18.12 1- -2 Onomea
lost a half-poin- t, the five shares
changing hands going at 17.50.

It is the present intention to dis-
patch the British steamer Kestrel for
Fanning, Washington ; and Christmas
islands this evening. The vessel i3
laden v.ith material and supplies for
the several labor ; camps located . at
the island conra estates. - '

FOR SALE.

Typewriter, t Remington No. S, wide
' carriage ; may be seen at 726 Ala--

kea St. .'"'.'.'T--

r,7fi2-2- t.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ahrens wish to
thank their many friends for the
beautiful I flowers and sympathy

v

shown during their recent bereave-men- L

'5' : ' yy-
' 'i"-.- '. 5793-- 1 1

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Kona Tobacco Co., Ltd.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kona Tobacco Co., Ltd.,
held at the office of the Company,
Hackfeld .Building, Honolulu, T. H,
on Friday, February 27lh, 1914,. the
folloAVing directors and auditor were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

W. R. Castle. C. G. Owen, Geo. Ro-die- k.

J. F. C. Hagens and. J. P. Curts,
directors; A. Haneberg, auditor. .

At a subsequent, meeting of these
t'irectors the following officers were
elected to serve for the year:

W. R. Castle, President;.
C. G. Owen, Vice-Presiden- t;

Geo. Rodiek, Treasurer;
J. F. C. Hagen3, Secretary.

J. F. C. HAGENS,
V Secretary,

I'
'

5793-3- t.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Lanai Company, Limited.

At the adjourned annual meeting
of the stockholders cf the Lanai Com-
pany, Limited, held at the office of
the company, Hackfeld Building, Ho-r.olul- u,

T. H., on Saturday, February
28th, 1914, the following directors and
auditor were elected to serve for the
ensuing year:

C. Brown, J. T. McCrosson, Geo.
Rodiek. J. F. C. Hagens, F..E. Thomp-Fn- n,

Richard Ivers, A. N. Campbell,
c:rector3; A. Haneberg, auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of these
directors, the following officers were
appointed to serve for the ensuing
year:

C. Brown, President;
J. T. McCrosson, Vice-Presiden- t;

Geo. Rodiek. Treasurer;
.1. F. C. Hagens. Secretary;

1. F. C. HAGENS,
Secretary.

5793-3- t.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Keokea Cigar Co., Ltd.

! At thi gnnuai meeting of the stock
"ciders cf the Keokea Cigar Co., Ltd.,
l.eld at the office of the Company,
Hackfeld Building, Honolulu. T., H.,
on Friday. February 27th. 1914, the
iollowing directors and auditor were

!oct-- i to serve for the ensuing year:
W. n. Ciistie. C. Gl Owen, Geo. Ro-

diek. .1. F. C. Hagens. and J. P. Cmt3,
!i:ecto;-s- ; A. Haneberg. auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of these
clrcctors. the following officers were
elected to serve for the year:

W. R. Castle. President;
" C. G. Owen. Vice-Preside-

Geo. R:diek. Treasurer;
J. F. C-- Hagens. Secretary.

J. F. C. HAGENS,
Secretary.

.".793-3t- .

J.V.TH0MPS0N

CAN'T BP WITH

M'CAWTOIE
(ContinacC rroro pae onel

that he is going to join Jeff McCarn'a
staff.

There is nothing positive about Mr
Thompson coming into my office," said
Mr. McOarn this afternoon, he is now
en route to Honolulu, under contract
with a local attorney, whose name 1

am not at liberty to, make public, and
the probabilities are that he will go
into private practice here.

"The last advice I had from the atto-

rney-general was to the effect that
Mr. Thompson's appointment as my
assistant would be held up pending his
arrival here. The government is un-

der no obligations to Mr. Thompson,
neither Is he under any obligation to
the government. There is nothing to
keep him from establishing a resi-
dence here and accepting the posi-

tion as soon as the residence is estab-
lished, according to my information
from Washington."

ENDORSES PLAN

ASbowen
By A. E. LARIMER,

Secretary Men's Department
As one who. has borne some of the

brunt of the unemployed in Honolulu
F am glad to make a statement heart-
ily endorsing the program of relief
work on the roads as advocated by
W. Spencer Bowen and the other offi-

cials of .the Associated Charities. It
is Imperative that something be done
at once toward relieving the employ-
ment situation. Two hundred or more
able-bodie- d men are willing to work
but have small prospects of securing
it for. the next two or three months
when the canning season and probable
developments at Pearl Harbor should
absorb the surplus , labor supply, i

Over 30 of these ipen, most of them
with families, are now in destitute cir-
cumstances., Many others are rapidly
approaching this state. The planta-
tions simply, can not use this excess
labor and no other employers, are In
the market for help during the com-
ing two rqq?qths or so. It seems to
me and to i others who have studied
the problems that there are Just three
outcomes tcr, the , nresent,-- situation.

1. Raising V public relief fund to be
administered by th.e Associated Chari-
ties. ..This is uneconomical for there
is absolutely, no return to the commu-
nity., It Is tnimiliating to many of the
recipients . jtfioi are willing ; and able
to work aritf dd not wish for charity.

2. Let the peonle who are unemploy-
ed and. without funds, go out and beg
or , steal and "thereby fall Into the
clutches of the law and go to jail ior
vagrancy or other charges. This saves
the communitv no money in the long
run and is absolutely disastrous to
the families of the men who are forced
to commit crime. It must not be al-

lowed to happen. ; .;
3 Provide relief work of some sort

administered-- by the Associated Chari-
ties whereby .unemployed labor can se-

cure a chance to work for the necessi-
ties of life on a useful project such as
road repairing and t the same time
not come into conflict with regular
free labor. '

The details of such a proiect have
already , been worked out with some
care by Mr. Bowen with the 'aid of
.Tames D. Dole, R. D. Mead. R. A.
Kearns nd a number of others fa-

miliar with the subject. All that' is
needed is the realization of the com-
munity that cur employment problem
is temporarily very serious snd de-
mands quick action. Then the co-

operation of all in this plan which
meets the aoproval of a large body of
citizens and is only to be put into
ODeration after a meeting of large em-
ployers, local officials and others who
are experts on labor matters,

Our roads are much in need of ad-

ditional repairs and a large number of
laborers are much in need of work.
Let's lav aside cur differences of opin-
ion and" sunport this measure of relief
emnloyment which is to be handled un
selfishly and wisely by the Associated
Charities throueh a carefully selected
committee of citizens.

ALEX. DESHA IS TO

CLAIM HI LP BRIDE

Alex. Desha, former Oahu College
student, baseball player and all-rou- nd

athlete, is to join the ranks of the
Benedicts. This morning he secured
a license to wed Miss Emma Haneberg
of Hilo, Desha's home town.

Alex. Desha is one of a larce family
which numbers almost enough ball-
players to form an entire team. He
went to tne mainland last year a? ai
member of the All-Haw- aii team that'
toured the middle western states.

THE

MODEL
11M-11I- 1 Fort Strtet

Henolnlii'g Largest Exclusive
Clothing Store

Clixge Accounts Invite.
Weekly and Montkly

Payments. 5

VATSOM IfJFJl
AS JUSTICE BY

THE PRESIDE!

(Continued from page one)

visited the president and urged him
to take some steps to prevent party
disintegration' In the territory. After
his two calls Mr. Wilder declared that
he would accept service on the Ha-
waiian supreme bench if the president
desired it. although, such occupation
would Involve considerable sacrifice.
He would be compelled to relinquish
a lucrative law practice. He , left the
decision of his future course entirely
with Mr, Wilson.

During his sojourn here Mr, Wilder
enlivened things a bit by giving a "Ha-
waiian party" at' his hotel. A long
list of guests, headed by Secretary
and .Mrs. Lane, were Invited. The
whole affair was "native. including
the music and dishes served. ";

PACHECO-WILDE- R FIGHT
MAY BE REASON WILSON

DID NOT NAME WILDER

Judee WUder's fght against Tm C.
Paeheeo for postmaster at Honolutu
i nd the return fight believed to have
leen already started by Pacheco and
his friends are thought to have cauaeu
President Wilson to withhold the
nomination of Wilder for .t fie other
supreme court justiceship '

The Democratic territorial commit-
tee held a meeting last night. Pache-
co presiding but it w as declared this
morning that ' the Wilder-Pachec- o

fight did not occupy its attention. It
is said by Democrats this morning,
however, that cabled protests against
Judge Wilder's name : for the bench
have been rushed to Washineton and

I that; more lengthy protests, are fol
lowing by. maiL It Is expected that
the Pacheco forces will oppose both
Wilder and Watson. An onen fleht

lis brewing with the Justiceships and
tne postmastership as the chief bone

v "

New angles and new factions are
forming daily and almost hourly. The
Star-Bulletin-'s discovery In Washing-
ton of the letter charging Governor
Pinkham with seeking to pack the
supreme' bench, with men favorable to
the planters was much discussed thi3
morning among those who had heard
of the story that is published this
afternoon- - v '

.;" ; '. .;
'

' The Star-Bullet- in this morning ask-
ed C. W. Ashford if the report were
true that he was the writer of the
letter. This . he denied In unquali-
fied " words, though he stated frankly
that he had heard such a protest had
been sent to Washington. "In fact, 1

A

Lumber Building Materials

rr-''----'' r
I ;:;r:-k''

U1

;

'

tuch he saidJ "As I am a
for the : supreme bench I

should it quite for
me to take a hand in the matter this
way, no: matter r what my

as tc the
may be.H i ;

p BY

When by the
of the news that protest had been
lodged the of

:'

HdusekeeD

Leweir

A very modern block
that suitsthe physical
build of mariy men. In
grey, black and brown.
1914 Spring style.

' Only $3.50

3E

protest,"
candidate

consider improper

personal
centiments governor's nom-
inations, ;.

GOVERNOR WILL MAKE
STATEMENT WHEN ASKED

STATE DEPARTMENT

Informed Star-Bulleti- n

against appointment

;'.''
-- hiyz-

SslFAJXCSTNG

See ffiatNose -
! Gets info f?e Corners.

r DEATHS

WHITE In Honolulu. March 1,
; Misa Sarah White of Lahair.n. '

Funeral services will be he! ! c
va's undertaking parlors at 8 o
tomorrow morning. The rema'.r
be sent to Lahalna with the sa!
the Mauna Kea tomorrow foreru

Judge A. A. .Wilder and Attcrr
M. Watson, Governor Pinkham ?

no surprise, but said he had r.

ment to make at the present t:
'Vhen they ask from Wail.!

for a statement I'll be ready to :

it," he said, "but I decline to (!

it now."

1 - .: '

-- ' f ; "" .i'
. - - . i r -

Here's the --New . Mop tli
ers Iong wanted. '

enjoy ; using . the Sanl-Gen- ie Polish Mop with adjustable
LADIES and nose for corners. These are exclusive features. It cleans

and polishes from cellar to garret, hard-woo- d floors, . oil paintings,
pianos, automobiles, furniture and woodwork, makes them look like ;

new It gets into the corners, under radiators, beds, over doors and moul-- f ;

dings where dirt and germs lurk. It is one of the world's greatest house- -
.

hold inventions. The blind know the difference; so will you. . The Sani-Gen- ic

Polish Mop is in a class by itself. Use it or see it used and you can-
not stop talking about It It's the only polish --Mop with j the adjustable --

handle and nose for corners. Sent on a week's trial with guarantee to be'
better than any other mop you have ever seen or used and worth fiver times ' .

their value, and if you don't think so return It and we will refund your ;

money. Write or phone today, and we will send you a Sani-Gen- ic Polish "

Mop prepaid. The latest and best Polish Mop on the market

Some of these Sani-Geni- c Mops are
in pur window along with Brushes,
other Mops, Sponges,. Sani-Geni-c

Polish, Floor Wax, Dust-cloth-s, etc.

and

Coo
11

Ltd.
17 So. King Street
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TI'KSDAY ....... I . . . .'.',-.MAK(?- ir' 11114

Ercrij day , irr mh-m- I trithottt harmny
i a ihi if Iot. Itct'tlioycu.

PRESIDENT tflLSDVS ANSTO -

T1k nomination in Vahin";tun todav of TM

rvaitl 31. Witt son isassiMiat justice of tht tT-ritori- al

supii'iiic ronrt in suffMcnt. answer on
tljo part of tin administration to the Vliar;;e that !

Governor Pinkhani is to pack Ua- -

supreme the of the! i and many other friends at home.

Migar-jilanters.- " What raused the president the speedy youngsters, win over the g.

i o Judge Wild as the amateur and semi-profession- al teams of west i
JVDGE 3

vr nominee, in accordance wilh the recommenda-- t

ions of the governor, is still to Ik; learned. Very
iii oliafdv the finht made bv.Tudire Wilder against
M. for postmaster and immdliatejirit and achievement well as in political
retaliation bv the Pacheco forces is the reason.
President Wilson's in connection with the'onj1' Pnn0'
Hawaiian judgohips is quite in line with his.

i;irse in eonuwtion with the governorship. He
listeneil to all complaints and all indorsements

iul then made up his own mind. He reserved
Icfity of time for investigation of the complaints
:ul when he was thoroughlv satisfieil, took his

v ii cours and held firmly to it. WJiether the
:;e remaining nominaticu for the supreme
uch is to be niade.frofii the ranks of active
::iocrats of the faction opposing Watwm and

. iltlcr is a question that )resents some inter:
t ing asjkvts., lcrhaps Ct Y, Ak1(dV ,.r .'At-- :

:iey II." lV(2nrles may securt? nomination.
1 unfortunate that t tie peiVon'ncl of ,

"

Ju'st court.iii'the.territorv should be'inade the!
;!tject of olitical bickerfng. "AVhen the pifsi-;i- t

lias made his nominations,.it is time for the
.siting, to cease, but the bitterness of the local

ii boii feuds is such that there will le no ces-io- n

until t lie' nominees are onfirmed. The
:.ocrat ic jiarty1 in Hawaii .is not 'gaining in

lcsiMt of the pHple at large by its faction
sired tactics. '.' '

..'ER H THE OAMS OF TOE REPUBLICAN
'

VOTERS

( '(Jiitnd of KepuoliraV party "affarrs is now
ceil, just as the rules revision eomnutt,ee
s, in liie nanus oi ine nmmuuni voirre oi
party." The. work of the territorial rules

lvention was well done. . Th(re was iuit the
.litest sign that tl ' "blood-suckers- " and pap-:,cts-"

the' comiiiunity haM. been hearing so
. about wen abroad and waiting to fasten

:i the party. Most of- - the inen who have been
anient in party affairs for past,'few years

ie loaders in the convention . A young and
.rcssiv'ely energetic element,' frankly striving
reach a ideal, proposed.; many ' changes and

( tieally all of them were adopted. The old-- t

rs attemiited to block nothing except what
1 1 1 em s(Vm etl pi a iulyJ mpract i cable.

The new rules in the main are such as any
: ty might well be proud of. With the excei

lirwl 4f fluMsin" the. lfpnnblienii'
inriMl of

7 a a.

: lias been closely adheml to. It now re-

nins for the individual members of the party
do their duty. Tlat du ty is to give l-e- serv- -

to the pnrty, nbminate'gobd men in the'pri-arie- s

and elect them in the

ii
ROLES PUT

ji5)!p.V0TERS

(Continued from, pare one)-- .

,.;$r.ges made rules by
;'. .? territorial convention, emphasizing

e power now placed In the hands of
rrubers of precinct clubs. The

: t ;ort says: - .
'"

Honolulu. T. H. March 2. 1914. .

The Republican Territorial Central
Committee, Honolulu. T. H.

''

sirntlemen:- --
;

Pursuant to a resolution adopted by
t!;e Republican party In convention as- -

PJJOMOTIOX

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TrKSDAT, ATJCn

VIA I5ASEHALL

The U-s- t wishes of Hawaii : with the All-Chine- se

hasehall team that sails, for a lon
mainlaiKl tonr this afternoon. On the two pre-
vious trip the team has .made a high reputation
not onl.v for plavinj: ability' but for clean sjKtrts- -

ter-lion- s

conven- -

which

formula- -

method

remain

mansljip and as ool advertising, a. cool, manager of the
islands.' The np Chinese have won city

. . I mission. arrival this
overwhelming majority their and their, steamer Kea.
conduct has been neh as all their

who saw them mainland citron "the island cf Maul, looking after"seeking the
court lam-fi- t their

not
s name otli- -

course

1

t

and cast, good many thousand philinins nasseneer
the last have come Ha-- ! T. Honkons

.. . file to the United Statespart Sam great country vacation :

C. Pacheco the . as

is

the

structure. ucli is the influence or tne great na- -

Fern not aggrieved
his have been the citv u. n. wei.i.er. isi?nd

KvJt Oil In n ni .n-ji.- li iiia-in- .
. . arrival ports in the

as f'hauffeurs and relieve of isited
some Of the of labor he is carrying?

, . Now when l)ecomes dictator of Mexico,
will , President AVilson refuse recognize hiin
Iwcausc' is presidency is "founded on blood ami
violence"? ; " ' ': .:f'v --rr

New York is in the midst of the. third blizzard
of the To people hi Hawaii the. question

arises whv Xew Yorkers stay there.

Cif3 Kngineer Whitelionse is the cbject of one
.'political is large and g(Kd-na-ture- tl

and probably will worry thnmgh it.

With the elimination
ami the sell Chicago that fain-- .

ily seems to be acquiring disposition

Some the corporations have
believing tliat the the new

utilities avt are

V The mill import an tj news yesterday was
that ChristvXMathewsoh will pitch for. the

this year: i 1 ;

the Maliuka site and' the exposition
site, there is plenty ground for dis- -

ptlte. i ;
' "'.rC. ' hi'V

It would take adding-machin- e

EDITOR

track, the" local I democratic factions
da.VS. ;

: " :,':'' ::? 1':; :"":'

Among the appropriate quotations be
nuntiomtl Panama ShalUXot Tonight"

'- :- 'yfV "' ' ':';:.
Pels Invade' Americans' says headline

. .onnnittm the nrimarv olan elec-- l
()t warfare' but kind;reiider.

elections."

ia'Tlepublican

'

:

Murphy
Murphy

retiring

,

.I.etween
building

Stock dividends are exempted from
tax Hardly necessary just now.

Tight postoffice job is on : let
or defection but lelt case of platform the county of

the firm determination to place the af-

fairs of the party wholly In the hands
cf the peopl. This to" the end
that there reached an understand-
ing of the affairs of the and
counties in order that the party might
act unitedly in its application of
principles of anL efficient

'a

government which . the united

these

go:

fixed
"other than date

The rules
that special ;

county prior to said
' ;;V

deals with

The rules adopted, place the control the of the, territorial
of party affairs where belongs, in committee to make public, prior to an
the hands the Inlivldual voters of election, all contributions every. na
the Republican party. ' ture -- whatsoever made to the commit- -

Under' the new rules, the rights of The first - publication nrust
precinct club member are .clearly made more, than nor less than

defined and his are protect- - 10 days before election, and then
square deM Insured. , " publication made each sixth

county committeemen are elect- - day to the the
at party primary held on election. v This, seen, re-sam- e

day the the nomi- - quires either three publications,
nating electing cf county officers upon the time of first

prescribed la". J
? publication. The rule further

These committees have , the entire quires treasurer to publish within
of salens in their days after election, detailed

r mbled in February 24. ccunties election of statement the expenditures of
1914, purpose itsrounty officials. ;

. , Jcommlttee.
rules and regulations, committee In June, when nominat-- J contributions of less than $100
f n revision, by the chairman jne anj Meeting officers, the precinct
( ,f said convention, hands you here- - cjui,g elect by direct vote delegates
with the complete rules ind regula- - to tne The

as adopted by said rltorial conventions the ter-Perm- it

us to state that this itcrlal platforms and elect the terri-- i
ion was the representative, har-- , icrn central ' committee. This com-:nonio- us

and earnest gathering tie- - mittpe conducts, and preiiares all lit-,a- lf

of the jartr since rrature the campaign the elec-

tion - in these Islands.; Deliberations j'on rf delegate to Congress and mem- -

f the convention of the commit- - jrs 0f e. Two weeks
ioe of the whole 1 discussed the. rfter adtournment cf the territorial

posed changes) were' conducted renventioq the same
wlely with the view to the vne fn'theM respective counties

tion of a party rode, which would
'

county nlatforms. This
ire the fullest rights and exercise eliminates the necessity of

i f the same tiy every Individual mem- - electing delegates for solely nromul-- ;

There was no evidence of fae-- gating county platforms, except in the

woi:k
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each may be grouped without
forth the names of the donors. When
$100 more is contributed by any
one person, his name and address must
be given. All items of expenditures of
less than $10 may be grouped: All
of $10 or mere must show to whom
paid and for what purpose.

.The rule Itself is substantially a
law of Congress at the present time

election of Congressmen,
the only changes made being those In-

cident to the differing
The principle embodied in the rule

is In line with' modern ideas on the
subject of publicity. Its observance
will effectually dispose of all charges

J. MONSARRAT is hack from a bus!-- j
ness trip to island cf Hawaii.

J. STKWA RT. a Kobe business roan,
is making a hurried trip to the coast
as A through passenger in the

Maru.

DR. S. OCHIAI. a Japanese medical
man, was arocng the passengers in
the Hcngkcng Maru from Orient
to over the port.
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conditions.
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at the time the tanker Santa
wa being discharged" cf a. shipment of
fuel oil. '
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Uier hum,
CHICAtiQ YOUTHS

A L TO WORRY

oTontinued from paef one)

tfie ycung fellows, watching the chang- -

ina colors of Hololulu's dawn.
They didn't make any "objection to

being arrested. was kind of a joke,
they thought, and though here
be a grimness to Its "end, the cross-
country ride and the . ocean voyage
possessed every delight .

"Sure we'll go back without requisi- -

ticn." they told McDufficAndithey
repeated it when arralgnefj before the
circuit ccurt later In ! the morning. It
has not yet been decided whether the
men shall tie held here pending the
arrival of a Chicago' officer. v6r
at once to that city, by onebf the local
police staff. Messages to exchanged

Chicago will decide this.
The beys had 5180Q when arrested.

Ne.w suit cases, clothes for all occa-
sions, revolvers, and the money were
all they had left to show cf the S4S0O
they are accused of stealing. ; -

of corruption; will tend largely to In-

crease the confidence of the electorate
in party; and will constitute con-
vincing proof that as Republicans, we
have ncthing which we desire (o con-
ceal.: '

'';; - :

very radical step was taken
when . the . "convention unanimously
went cn-reco- rd that the head of a
department is directly responsible for
Its efficient administration and ban-
ished from its rules any and ref
erence-t- o patronage and indorsement
for office: patronage is the "ooen
sesame- - to graft and machine politics
the convention noC only locked the
dcor against this form of corruption
but threw away the key.

Under these rules the candidates of
the Republican party mav go before

electorate with the fullest confi-
dence of indorsement, standing upon a
platform pledging the utmost to
gi ve td Hawaii her just due in - ad-

ministration.
With peace within the party and

progress Jn the science cf government
its aim. can and dees invite those of
its political brethren may for a
season have become estranged, to re-

turn to its ranks and join in the per-
formance of the wholesome work at
hand. . Those who have been misled
by. doctrines well nigh fatal to the
best interests of the county in general
and this in particular, are
urged to join the ranks of the party
of proeress and prosperity; the party

square and honest activity.
Respectfully submitted,

(Signed):
-' U M. JUDD, Chairman.

ED TOWSE.
WILLIAM THOMPSON'.
GEO. G. GUILD.
R. W. BRECKOXS.

Convention Revision Committee.

DEPOT

ON OAHU PLAN
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AR HEADS

jfContinued frem page one)

tory's history that so much army rank
has been here at the same time.

F'cr three weeks the Hawaiian de-
partment will have three generals on
duty. General Carter in command. Gen-
eral Macomb, and General Edwards,
the latter commanding the 1st Hawaii-
an brigade. General Macomb will not
leave until the April boat, and the
three weeks between his departure
and Genera? Carter's arrival will be
occupied in acquainting the new com-
mander with the detAils of Oahu's
seme what complicated defense prpt
lems. '

Mojcr-gmer- al Carter will , be
bv his aides-de-cam- 1st

Lieut. J. G. PilloK of th 13th infan-ir- y

and 2d Lieut. John O, Reardon of
the ltth infantry. JIajorgeneral Rar
tv. Fill have his a ie Cant. John
E. Woodward of th 29th Infantry.

Other ' army' officers destined fn--
Hawaii who will sail on the transn-rt- !

Thomas are Ma jor F. TX Gose of the
23th infantry, Capt C. r. Rat3 of tli

returning s to Ueut, Hardld
Kea of coast 21

ing. Lieut. Rose of the 2d i i- -

an
;

.Mauna
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'been'

or

sn
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or
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sent

be
with
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all

If

the.

effort

it
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of deal

as

i tantry and Miss Rose Pf;g!er of the
army nurse corps. '

Uepides Major-gener- al Itmrv anl .

fcis aide, destined for the Phi!ipnine3. '
v, ill be Liut.ol. . T. IT. Slaven of
the cuarlermaster corns, Capt. P.: S.l
L. Price of the 8th infantry, .Cant; C.t
L. G. Froh witter cf the coast artillery
corps. Cant. R. S, Fitch of the 8th
cavalry, Capt. Edson I. Small of the
Philippine ? scouts, 1st Lieut. T. ; A
Green of thp ccast artillery corps, 1st
Lieut. Frank O. Smith of th Phtlin
pine scouts. ; let IJeut. Albert. B.

Kaempfer of the 13th infantry, 1st
Lieut K. H. Rackiey of the PhUippine
Fcouts, 2tl Liput.' A. C. Sandeford of
the 8th infantry. 2d Lieut J, C. Tho-
mas of the Philippine scouts and th?
Missef H-?le- n M. Pickel, Emily S
Hess and Mary A. Davis 6f the Arm;
Nurse Corps. - ''

ARMY AND NAVY NOTES

From the best Information that the
local officers can get from Washing
ton, Major-gener- al William W Woth
erspoon, now assistant chief of staff.
w ill succeed - Major-gener- al Leonard
Wood a3 chief of staff when that of-

ficer becomes commanding officer of
the Eastern department,. Aprjl 22d.

If such is the case, however. It wil
be at best a temporary appointment,
for General Wotherspoon gees on the
retired list ; November 16th.. I Should
General Wotherspoon tiecome chief of
staff there is every likelihood that
Brigadier-gener- al Tasker ? H. Bliss,
now commanding the Southern de
partment, will be made his assistant
In that case, there is a possibility, al
though not a probability, that Gen
eral Bliss will, upon the retirement cf
General 'Wotherspoon, be made a ma
jor-gener- al, and possibly chief of
staff. :.r:. '.c.
.It is. rather generally believed that

while the changes are under consider
ation by the Secretary of War, that
official has not as yet decided upon
an appointment, and will not for' sev
eral weeks to come.

Federal soldiers and military men to
the number of 592, each man in uni
form and carrying rifle, bayonet and
ecabbard, engaged in an unusual eight-and-a-half-m-

race in New York Feb
ruary 23. It was an endurance run,
with a test of stamina and speed be-
tween the national guardsmen and the
government regulars, and the volun-
teers won. Many thousand holiday
visitors crowded the sidewalks to view
the race, run, dver slippery pavements
and in low 'temperature.

The New York national guard regi-
ments finished one, two, three.

3C;: 3ST
The. assignment of troops for duty

in the Yosemite and Sequoia national
parks for next summer is being con-
sidered at the war department It
has been proposed that a larger num-
ber of troops be sent to these parks
than heretofore. An alternative prop-
osition is that no troops be sent to
the parks. This has been recom-
mended by some officers who assert
that the employments of troops in the
parks interferes with the efficiency of
the army.

!ST XT
Captain Frank O. Whitlock, cavalry,

is In entire charge of the reorganiza-
tion of the subsistence and commis-
sary departments in the eanal zone.
The reorganization was made neces-
sary through the suspension of John
Burke, manager of the commissary
department, and W. F. Shiply, chief
clerk cf the subsistence department,
for irregularities connected with con-
tracts for supplies. -

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, IALIHI

Price $450
These lots are on the Puahale Road, just macadamized, below theThomas Pineapple Factory, within 5 minutes' walk of the Rapid Transit'Car. r - -

"
.

BE MATER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
.

Buy our properly and avoid speculation. Invest where your money Issafe and sure to bring profitable returns.
Call or write to i

Guardian Trust

RECRUIT

205 Bank of Hawaii Building.

Go., Ltd.,

GEORGE A. COOL: I regrettei
that I waa unable to be present at the
Mid Pacific Carnival. However, Hilo
was well represented at the festivities.

PURSER P. T, PHILUPS: Pas-
senger In the Mauna Kea tell me thai
they abserved considerable Ore la the
pit of , the crater; at Kilauea on last
Sunday evening, f '

H. a SELLER: I will have a j

line on some steller attractions Tor j

the kerosene circuit of Maui. ;
Yaude--j

Yllie Ilia j uv iiuimiuv.ru ui i'w -

play houses there. J
'

, V

GALEN M; Fl SHER : ? The local
Japanese Y. M. C- - A. appears to be ;

doing excellent work. I am neartuyj
in ravor or tne jroposea eunrgtmeui
of that institution.. ? j

'
CAPTAIN S. TOGO (Hongkong

Maru): We hear much cf new steam-
ers intended for the transpacific trado
with the opening of Panama canal, but
so far as 1 have observed, the reports
circulated throughout Japan are mere-
ly ' : "rnmors. )

CHAS. K. HOPKINS: If the Pink- -

bani canal-reclamati- on scheme for the
Waikiki awamps were to be consum-
mated by aid of the revolving fund,
just think what the Outrigger Club
could do in the way of a Carnlval-of-Yenic- e

stunt for the Mid-Pacif- ic Car-
nival perloJ. "

?

JEFF McCARN: Yes. they might
niln my reputation by accusing me of
drinking intoxicating liquor. But so
leng as 1 don't actually , touch the
stuff 1 should manifest concern." A

reputation i ecsier lost and regaine!
than a phys'cal constitution. I don't
propose to wreck the latter. .

W. W. THAYER (attorney gen-
eral): We anticipate no difficulty la
collecting inheritance tax from the
entire Allen Estate. An Inheritance
tax statute was In effect before the
death of Sam Allen, and that same
law,' though somewhat modified by
later amendments, is still in effect
" Thev ancient Roman amphitheater j

tt Dorchester, England, Is being exca J

vated and explored.

-
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admit they
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see the
articlesyou'll
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63 acres suitable for pineapples; 44 acres of level land at bot-

tom of a gulch. Several acres planted now In pines. About ,150-tb-n

crop of fruits is expected In July. The bottom of gulch Is. planted
with alligator pear, orange, lime, lemon and breadfruit trees.

Sides of the gulch are planted with over 2000 forest trees.

Buildings There is a good house, barn and outbuildings. ,

This property Is 2 mtles from the railway and suitable for the
growing of pines and general farming. The land is exceedingly fer-
tile. . . . . .

For price and .terms consult

Fort, bet King and Merchant

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS
VIEIRA JEWELRY" CO. ,

- tt3 Hotel St.

Henry WaterlVoiise Trust Ct,;

'. Heal; ;EstMel:f(G)MSal3

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according .to size. .

Bpreckali Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for
'

$1100. : .

Acre lota at Frultvale, Paiolo Valley. $600 per acre. '

Kalmukl. Oceaa .View and Paiolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited, tl

Cor. Tori aad Marcaint Sta. HONOLULU. T.'H.

""iCv-- .
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Exceeds others in leavening power,
purity and wholesomeness. . Used wher
ever the best and finest food is required.

Koyal is the only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, and
is admittedly the best and most healthful
baking powder made. y'U"

It is economy to use Hie best r-'Z- r

Royal Baking Powder Cook Book gent free request
; 589, Honolulu, Hawaii".

There are SO plants In the United
Kingdom for the ronverslen of muni-
cipalities garbae Into electric iower.

I.

1

on

Gilt:
i

--V

' Perfect Wlrlnfl is an absolute
v. i : ., ,. , .

necessity if-y- ou wou!dx insure

ycur house, against; destruction

by fire. Besides it's a constant

convenience and satisfaction.

i

1135 Fort St

all

Everybody
Envies The

0 JOD
; and sputter.

Phone 4344

uuicis

D.

perspiration. B. D. is Heaiuuui.
easily washed economical. On

' every genuine B. W
la sewed ? '

This Wwen Lube!

MAD E JFO R TM El

BEST RETAIL TRADE

TnUt Ur V. Xht.Qf.sm4 Fmt Cmutri.)

a pcxvl at this label
and insist that

only underwear
. with B. D. label.

: B. V. Undershirts
Knee Length Drawers, retail at
00c and upwards the

: The
B.V, D. Gompanfe

York.

Address Box

COMMITTEE ON RULES
REPORTS PROGRESS

NOW BEING MADE.

. The first report cf the special com-

mittee apjwinted by the territorial
central committee to make proposed
change in the and regulation
of the Democratic party was heard ;
last night at a meeting of the terri-- j
torial central Democrat'c committee.
The .report did go into detail; It
merely stated that progress' was be-- !

irg and a final report i

would come later. , - ..;.,

There was little othar business
taken up. M. C. Pacheco. of
the committee, and candidate for
IostraaBtership " of Honolulu, .inti-
mated something cf considerable . ex-le- nt

was under way by. the committee
and . would be V public here.
Whether it relates to his appointment,
wlilch was blocked on a pro-le-st

being heard, he did not say. v

TONIGHT'S BAND PROGRAM.;

- Under the direction ' of . Kapellmeis-
ter , the , band will
give a moonlight concert at Thomas
Square this evening. - beginning at
7:30 o'clock. Following Is the pro-
gram: ' ' ' 'v- - : ,' - -

March: V The Conqueror '..V:.'. Teicke
Overture Caliph of Bagdad. Baieldien
Filgrim Chorus and Evening Star

. . .... . ... .... Wagner
Melodies of Northern Eu-

rope tby request) ... . . ..Kappey
Vocal-HawaJ- Ian Songs, ar. by Berger
Selection Operatic Mirror ...Tobani

Tallett No.

The Spangled Banner.

' .

tion has
all .

In B.V.D.
Te's comfortable while others,
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' ana .
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Chinese Team That Made Big Record
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i Last
Year Leaves Today And. Vill Try. to Ren edfc victory
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H Ittracthe advertising for the All-fhlne- se on the Honolnlan this eienlng for the mainland,

Las furnished tbe efforts of a Chinese fan ind booster, Loo Tal of
He has together actlon-pictur- es of all member of the who took the mainland

of etc and hr s a for poster, iise v It Is reprodnced aboie, to-get- her

his decorative drawings. The Is 4. The and the photograpli

baseball news cs wen as

LARGE NUMBER OF LAND GRANTS r-ll- ppf B
ME SIGNED BYTHE GOVERNOR

hundred acres ci terrttdrial .

.Waldteufel iand3were assigned to homestea4ers
MarchAloha Carnival .... . . yestefday by Governor Pinkham, who J Lindsay, lot 6 ; James Lindsay. 7 ;

Star

pi

191S

62 ana tnree w. a. 8;vin:irea u. wea- -

land na The of the
A of the members of Wil- - acreage Is estimated at $90,000 to

11am McKInler No. 8. K. of P.." SI The homesteaders in
has been for 7:30 o'clock instances have been waiting for
evening in Castle Hall. An tor titles., particularly in

to be in attendance been ex
tended visiting Knights.
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siened land uatent grants tsaiawm,
tents. total value

meeting
Lodge 00,000. many

called this, years
Invita-- these those

body.

matte

the Kaiwiki district. South Hilo. Ha
wait Many of the patents were ready
for the chief executive's approval be-

fore Governor Frear left - office, but
owing to the pressure of other busi-
ness they remained untouched. They
have been awaiting Governor Pink'

action ever since he C, Kapaa, Kauai;
and he reached the point of forma
attaching his signature only yesterday.

The grants signed yesterday are as
fcllOW8: ' : V'

,;
"

: rj
" " Patents on Hawaii.
Kaiwiki III, Scuth Hilo, Island of

Hawaii- - Andrew Hapfenberg. lot 3 ;

Augustine Tavares, 4; Julia Caraara,
5; Jacintho Marques, 7; Manuel Nico-la- u

de Souza," 10; Francisco Baptista,
11; Frank : Porsee, 1 2 ; de Souza'MarrctoM; Antonio Ferreira. 1 4 ;

ManuerVieira, 15; Jacintho G. da Sil-va,J- 7;

Esteve Gonsalves, 18; Jose dcis
Santcs Scuza." 19; Manuer Medeiros,
20; William Ross, 27; John Frazier,
2S; Alister Frazer.',20; Bernard Ernest
de Uma SO; Francisco Pacheco, 31;
Guilherme de Silveira. 32; Jose Me-

deiros Jordao, 34 : Manual iedeirc3
Jcrdao. 35; Jose de Souza Costa, 3S;
Maria de Jesus Ferreira. 41; Joaquin'
de Mello. 42; and Antonio Crivello, 4a.

1 Otea-Pelea- u, North Hilo, Hawa- ii-

sanuago. a; james tienaerson, iu;
Frank Vieira, 11; Tobias de. Souza
Marrcto. 13; and John Pacheco, 15.

j Hawaii, miscellaneous Bella Kaha-- ,
lechu. let No. 18, Launahoehoe; David
Manuel Vieira. 6ft. Waikaumalo- -

Maulua; W. D. Stone, lot 1, block E;
tOIaa; Pires do Amaral. lot 3,
Olaa; Kalamau Kaanaana, let Olaa
Reservation; John Scott, lot 18,
block D. Wailuku street, Hilo; H.
Hackfeld & Company, lot Lanihau-ik- i

H, North Kona; James Upchurch,
lot 6. Haleohiu, North. Kona.

an
DEVON

2f FOR25 CENTS ,
CLUETT PEABODT& CO.TROYKY:

: Maui and Kauai Paterits? - ' : Z 9AMMy.-
Olinda, MaKawao.1 Maul Ernestine ; V ATll liJA

dick, 9; Lofs (. Baldwin, 10; D. M.
Murdoch, r; Sarah E. Hackett, 12;
James U. " Waters, 13; and James C.
Foss, Jr., 19?

v ' ::
.

Maui, miscellanecus-Patric- k Cock
ett, part t of lot' 73. and Frank Sum-merfiel- d,

part 2 bf ; 16t No 73. Wai-chuli-Keck-

Knla; Board of the Ha-
waiian Evangelical Association, in
trust, let 63A, Keokea, Kula.

Kauai, nrfscellaneous Jose Reis, Jr.;
lot Xo. 14, and D. K. Kane, lot No. 7,

ham's took office, both in block Puna,

;'c,t

Jose

Jose

at

11

lly j ('. I J. Makee. Iota Nps. 24, 23, 26, 27N
28 and 29, and remnants A, B and C,
Waioli, Hanalei, Kauai.

Patents on . Oahu.
Auwaiclirau, Honolulu, Oahu Dan-

iel Bellew, lot No. 1 A, and Louise Bel- - j
lew let No; 3, oth In block 27; Jolfh j

'S. Ccrrea, let No. 74 block 14; Ieilan!
Kubey, lot No. 7. block 28; Hypolito
Pereira, let No. 4, block 20; and Henry
C. Bruns. Jot No. 2, block 25.

, The land patents on land com mis-- ;
sion awards, subject to government'
ccmrrutaticn, which were signed by --

Governor Pinkham yesterday were as"
follows: J

830.1 Mahele Award No. ."0. to Lan--raak- a,

portion cf Apana 2, Haunapo,
Kalihi-kai- , Honolulu. J

8304 Mahele Award No. r.7, to Ke,
Kaneohe, Koolaupok'o, Oahu. J

8305 Ind "ommission Award 281, 1

to Jules Dudoit Jand at Kahapaakai,
.Nuuanu valiej', Honolulu.

Raphael Lani, lot No. 5; Emily KelM-- " 1

haleoll, 7; Antonio Medeisos, 8; Annie HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE

lot

46,
A.

F

COMPANY COMPLETING
WAREHOUSE AT IWILEI

The Hawaiian Pineapple Company
is putting the finishing touches on a
very large steel and concrete ware-
house in connection with its Iwi'ei
plant. This building is 160x230 feet
in arear and is two stories high. It
is connected directly with the factory
cf the American Can Company by
conveyor system by which .the hun
dreds of thousands of cans needed
during the season will be conveyed
into any --part of the building desired

I without any manual labor being re-
quired.
- The cannery is being" enlarged as
to capacity from about 1000 cases per
10-ho- ur day to about 1200 cases per
day, by the addition of more and.
improved machinery. This machin-- j

cry includes a battery of six new pat--j
jent automatic syruping machines.,
leach with a canacitv of GO cans ner
minute.

J The Hawaii Preserving Company 13
also making some additions, to ts

'plant in Iwilei. In preparation for the
, big crop of fruit to be handled during
the coming summer.

It has been estimated" ftnaV 4,TQ-- J

wv.uuii www bcrews are usto in me
United States each year.

i m m m m

V

Their durability, style, mod-era- te

price and guaranteed ser--
vice have made . . ; r ;

';

5,000000 ;

Men Wear Them
The patented, sliding-orar-d

y back adjusts them in&lanily to
f- every position or inobon,ssurihg

,-
- freedom of action and v

Absolute Comfort
Look out for imitationsl There .

are many of them, alj inferior.
Make sure that the words,
"SHIRLEY PRESIDENT
appear on the buckles. In this
way you" will obtain the genuine
article, made and guaranteed by

The C A. Edgarbn Mfg:Co.

Shirley, Mass U. S. A.

For Sale Evergi'hien . .

Silva's Toggery,
LlmlteJ, ' ' .

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES",. ,

Elks' Building King Street

An Unexcelled Line of ; ;

Smokers' Requisites
FITZPATRfCK BROSV LtD.V

92S Fort Street

SMOKED

. Red Snapper
Metropolitan meat market'

- rnone nia.

,

A

for Infants and Children.
Physicians Prescribe Castoria.

CASTORIA has net with pronounced favor on the part of phytic ins,
pharmaceutical societies and medical aoitnorities. Ills used by physicians

with results most gratifying. . The extended use of Castoria is unquesticoabl j Hie
result of three facts : 1st, The indisputable evidence that it 2s harmless ; 2nd,
That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimilates the
food ; 3rl It is an agreeable and perjct substitute for castor oIL It is absolutely
safe. It does not contain any opium, morphine, or other narcotic and does not
Stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman'a Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, etc,
This is a good deal for a medical journal to say. Our duty, howerer, b to expose
danger and record tho means of advancing health. The day for poisoning inno-

cent children through greed or ignorance oughl to end. To our knowledge, Cav
toria. is a remedy which produces composure and health, by regulating the
Eystem not by stupefying it and our readers are entitled to the information.
UoITm Journal of Health.

r-

- The fjfi jfFl guarantees genatae) v

signature of Cv5j?wii Cnttorla
-- ToorCattoxiaiUnd tnt la Its cUm. la bit: "I haVd bk4 yoor CUtorl aad fonaa It a

tklityyeMSof prcUcIcniTlnTaiTtfuii4jexr;it jeawtly la mj bouehol4 tnl prirua
Ifijlblug Uut ao filled tb place.

Vouim Bsuiost, M.
" - ; ClercUad.OhJa.

-- I bra ued your Ctatorla In tbiictaeof mj own
baby and find U pleaaax.t to take, and bare obtained
uceUeat recalta from iu oae.

. 8. A. BrcOARas, X. IX,
: " ;.; rolladelpbla, Pa.

I taka pleaaora To recommendinf your Castorla,
baring rwonuuendad ita u In many Inatancea, and
eonaidef It tb beat laxative tbat coald b oaad,
especially for chlldretu" ,

KatBijrau. K. KxxaV H. D EL Lonla, tfo.

pncUcA rer ruuij run. ,tm rorvaia xccucbl"
i . JDL J. Trr, M.

B)kIjs,N.r.
"X find jvat CWtori to U sUadarl futltf

remedy. It la Ut beat thine for infante ft! ciK
drca hava arr known and I racommend It.

SL E. iaMo, It.

IlaTtng daring the paat alx jeara pwacrlbed yno
CaatoHa for Infantile atouura moat
beartily commend its nee. Tbe formula coaUlna
notbiog dekterlooe to tbe moat delicate of cblldrea.1.

J. Elliott, M. IX, Hew York City.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria.
I n Us e F o r Over 3 0 Y e a r o .

'A TM MTSUM T TT, nW M T9.

Hofcl

. HATJTJLA,: OAHU

Home Home
V There is no place on the Hawaiian Islands better adapted for
pleasant' vacation than this superb and beautiful spot with the many
attractions added thereto as follows, vix: . . . - x

Delicious Home-cookerlMea- ls

Absolutely new and up-to-da- te hostelry, '
tVr:;;ivrAbsotutely!rio,'cotd storage suppliesused. v ; ;

'the 'finest'. bathing teach en the Island.
4

7 Absolutely the clearest Waler and no coral to step on.
Absolutely magnificent scenery, including the

Beautiful Kaliuwaa Falls
, r (All rooms open out on large verandas.) ' V v--

Cool, Inviting, Refined '

4

i

Hot and Cold etc., etc.
. For particulars, write or phone . ..

P.O. Address, A. C. AUBREIf,

i

Phone 772.

r:

5

UVaiJnJ.

Water,

Hauula Prop;

stand fotjlh
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Just put your John Henry
on the dotted line, pay your
premium and then have
fihan b i a 1 peace bf mind even
if the Fire rages.

MA RTN.--
m

nil O

L

raffle 'vuooKe, Lia.

1

r 3
BANIW
HAWAII

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

Moving-pictur- e ,th eaters
, and trolley-ca- r ; companies

have successfully proved to
, the world . the importance

Ind collective, .value, or. the
humble dime and nickel.

Ia your own life you can
prove their value, too. Go
.without some of the things
that cost only a nickel or
dime each save that money

and 'see for yourself how
f the sum mounts lup.

Try It t Commence today!

- Ac::ander

r:'.L.1l:t!7Zn
Limited,"

t'jrpr Fcctcrs
Ccmmissicn f.!crchintt a

cilInOTanctActriU
.' c ... v

Ajjents for -

Hawaiian. Commercial & Sugar
Co. " ' .'.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation' ,

"

'
Maui Agricultural Company. "'
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company i

Capital subscribed. ...48.000,000 .

Kahulul Ralhoad Company ,

Kauai Railway Comppny r
Hdnblua Ranch
Haiku Fruit & Packing. Ca f B

Kauai Fruit & Land Co. "

Fire Insurance
THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
limited:.,..;:;

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assur; nee - Company of

l -- London Newy Yjk Under--'

writers' Agency; Providence
: Washington Invurance Co.' '

4th floor SUngenwald Baildinj,.

Agents wanted for. tho Western States
Life . Insurance Co. Coupon .Savings
Tolicy. .

"

HOME. INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,'
,Ltd O'Nem Bld 96 King SL, cor.
h Fort SL "

,

C Brewer & Co.
, NOW

FIRE

z 1

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

.. t
....... - 7 ';:;.:::;;

Agents ' .:

Established In 1859.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers Let-

ters of Credit Issued on the .

Bank of California and ;

,t. the.' London Joint
' Stoek Bank, .

LL, London

Correspondents for the AmerL
can Express .Company, and

Thos. Cook & Son .':

Interest Allowed on Term; and
Savings Bank Deposits

BANK
of

HONOLULU
LIMITED Vi

Issues K. N. &, K. Letters of
; Credit ' and Travelers' . Checks
; t available throughout the worjd.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
v BANK, LIMITED.

V;.-- Yen. ;

McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up.. ... 3 0,000,000
Reserve Fund. . ... . . .18,550,000

' YU- - AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

J. R. Wilson,
25 Fort St Phone 366$

Giffard S Roth
StangenwaW Btdg. 1C2 Merchant SL

STOCK AND BONO BROKERS
-- Members Honolulu Ctock and Bond

: Exchange

j: ?. Mcrgan Co., Ltd.
STOCKBROKERS

Inf34 nation Fvmisned and Loans
.. Made.
MERCHANT STREET STAR SLDG.

Phone 1572.

; HONOLULU 6TAH-- R U FJ.ET IN, ,T1; 1 0 A Y; MA HC II X 1011.

Honolulu StocR Exchange
,Teif4ay,',rMarch 3

MERCANTILE v :3 Rid Asked
Alexander &. Daldwii?,:. . V. . . :

C. Brewer, & Co.........
Kwa PlantaUon Co.v-- . .'. 1." in
Haiku , Sugar Co .... 105 :

Hawaiian. AgricuL (io... 1

H C. & 3, Coi,. ....... 22i . 23
Hawa-Ma- Sugar Co... 22 234
Honokaa- Sugar Co.5... r2Va r
Honomu 'Sugar Co . . . ... . . . . . .
Hufchinson Sug. Pit. Go, . . . .
K a h u ku PlanTatiofs Co. . . 1 3 H
Kekaha !gar Cf..... 2i
Koloa Sufar. Co. ... ... . . . J . . .
McBryde Supar Co., Ltd. . . . . . . 2i
OrAu Sugar' Qo. . . . .... . 134 14
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd X: 1 1

Onomea Sugar Co.. 17V
laauhau.Sug. PR. Co... 1)

Pacific Sugar Mill . , 70
Paia Plantation-- Co. 105
Pepeekeo " Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co. 1" I71i
tV'aialua AgricuL Co.. 55 57
Wailuku' Susrar Co. .... . . .

Walmanalo Sugar Co. ... . . .

Waimea Sugar Mill Co... ..'.
MISCELLANEOUS .

Haiku Prt.&Pkg. Co.. Ltd. 22V
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . ....
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 36 36U
Hilo K, R. Co.. Pfd. ..... ....
Hilo R. R. Co.. Cora . . . . . . . 3 3;
II. B. & M.' Co., Ltd...... U i9v;
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd. . ..... 106
Hon. Gas Co Com...... 106 m

H. II. T. & L, Co, ... . ... 160
I. -- I. S. X. Co....... 125 i

Mutual Tcitphcne Co... HHs 17 '

O. R. & L. Co... 125 126
Pahang Rubber Co. . .... . ':'. . 15
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. .... 20

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. . . . . .
TX O S. Oo. Ss .

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s.,; ... ... .

Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905.. ......
Haw. Ter. s, Pub. Imp.. . . . t
Haw. Tlr, Pub. Imp. 4s. . . . . .
Haw. Ter. 4 s..,. . ....
Haw. Ter. 4s.; , .., . l.V .'.'
Haw. Ter. 3s. . . .
ILRRCOv ?1&01 Cs....... . .... 89
H.K.R.CO. R.&Ex: Con. 6s- - . ., . .77
Honokaa Sug. Co. Gs. .... 70 :

Hon. Gas Co.. Ltd 5s. . . . . , . 100
H. R. T: & L..CO, Cs."... 102
Kauai Ry. Co! 6s...".;. .. . ;. 100
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s; . .i ..
McBryde Sugar' Co 5s.. ....
Mutual : Tel. t MA - V. . . 101 i
Natomas Con. (Is. . . . . . . . . , .
O. R. &L. Co. 5s....... 100H
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s. . . . . . .
Olaa Sugar Co. 63 51
Pac. Guano & Fcrt. Co. Cs 101
Pacific, Sugar Mill Co' 6s ;.. .'.;'' 924
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s. ..... . . . ,
San Carlos Milling Co.: 6s 100 ; .'...Waialua . Agricul. Co, 5s... 95 ...
" Session Sales--- 5 Pines 36; t5. 10,

25 Mut.,Tel.-Oo.- : 164, 20 H. B. & M.
Co. 19;v5.0nomea 17',.

ej.afest'sncar oootatlon, 3.0 ICS cents.
or $60.93 per ton.

Sugair 3.0468cts
Beeis2
lienry! Vaterhouse Trust

Members , Honolulu Stock and ; Bond
":"!"' - Exchange-- : '; ';.-'-

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
T Telephone 1208

$ FdKSale
? .400 and ;up-L- ots near Emma and

School. ' .:. :
:;r-.j.iC'X--

300OU8O so..' ft.; cor: Luso aud
Pali Sts., all, cottages.

$1400-- r3; bedr.V house and lot 50x100,
Gulick Aye nr King. . '.'.

$4000-- 73 1edr.,attractive modern Bun
galow; lot 0x120: Kewalo SL

JlOOO-rL-ot ;7&xl50 at Puunui, nr. LI--

liha car.vr;; ..:'''';
$3000 100-acr- e farm-n- r Olaa, Hilo,

etc, etc'' '.. ';' ;; -- ;:

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Walty Bide -

' 74 S. King SL

FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

Screened; gas; electricity; $35.
Two now "houses ;t2 'and 3 bedrooms;

all improvements; , $25 and $30. -

J- - H; Schilack,
Represented during absence by F.

Schnack,Attorney-at-Iaw- , 5 Brewer
Building. Telephone 3633.

HAWAIIAN PRODUCTS
MAY BE QUARANTINED

I By Katect MailJ
WASHINGTON'. A sweeping quar

antine against all Hawaiian fruits and
vegetables, except rineapples and ba-?:an- as,

may be ordered by the depart-
ment of agriculture following an in- -

estimation of the Mediterranean fly
danper at a he;u-ia- to be held here
01 March in. '

The ravages of the Mediterranean
.'fly. huh damages melons and cu--u:- rh

r., also w:H be considered, and
if it is ?hownjhat tliere is danger of
tliis K.t it at"i,i:ip the United, otates
Hi'- - qviii-an- i inc will include Hawaiian
cii and meions.

The iicticc uf the hearing .'s

the ccnsidera.t'on of a quar-jintix- :e

jigainst alligator pearsw or-
anges. i api-'fruit. linics. mangoes,

stiing lK-ans- . green peppers
a:; I other products. Bananas and
piiiiTpj.Ics. ho '.sever are to he per-
mitted entry i:uo the United State

fccial iiitjtection which shows
thorn to be free from the dangerous
pest.

V DAILY .REMINDERS

Bllcatessfensale. Epiphany Guild.
April ? r

MacGregor and Blatt will show the
first of tfceir' spring millinery Mon- -
day. Feb, held on Wednesday. Februarv 2?..

Wanted Two moTe passengers for 1914. the following wero elected
rouna-the-Island;trlp- ,ln 1914 Pierce- - rectors f the company ta serv for
Arrow, or Locomobile. liRwls Stables, jtb Ansuiue vearphone' 214 advertisement j If. A. Bald win Ft' h Baldwin. J. V.

Dance at home to the sprightly Cooke, J. Waterhouse. E. E. Paxtou.
tunes on Victor records. Ever steam-- At a subsequent meeting of theer brings new dance tunes and popu- - directors of said company, held on h
Jar songs and medleys. Bergstrom Fame date the following nanmi ofii- -

iiPf e ta ,!cers were elected for the
Tia Hilcnian from the North: Kipper
ed Salrrcn, Kippered Herrings and
Fancy Smoked Halibut. Phone 1271.

advertisement.
There'll be a marked decrease in

the Costofliving if you take advan"
tage of May's Special Wednesday Bar-
gains. See the ad. There are four
reductions in sea foods thi week.

The Hawaiian News Co., Ltd., in
the Young building, is now offering a
special sale of ''Weniock Poplin" high-grad- e

stationery at prices very much
reduced. It comes in grey, blue and
white. Linen finish.

PROSPECTlvVsUGAR

MEETINGS FOR MARCH

March 4 Hakalaii Plantatinn fV.
22 Battery street, San Francisco. , nF. P. Baldwin, WR. Castle
a m " ' I At a subsequent meeting of

March 4 Pepeekeo, Brewer build-
ing, 10 a. m.

March 7Paauhau Sugar Plantation
Co., 22 Battery street, San Francisco,

.... . '

il a. in.
March 9 WestHawaii Railroad Co.,

Hackfeld building, p 0:30 a. m.
; March 9 Kona Development Co.,
Hackfeld building. 10 a. rxj.

March, 10 Paukaa, Brewer build-
ing,. 10 a. m. ;

March 10 Moaula, Brewer build-
ing, 10:30 a. m.v ;

"'- -.

March 11 Waikapu, Brewer build-
ing, 10 a. m.

March 11 Kuhua, Brewer building,
10:30 a, m.

There Is no guessing about it. Mil-
lions of headaches are" cured every t
year by "Shac;" it really relieves the
pain ; and gives sufferers the relief j
they expect from lL ' Easier to take
than pills or tablets, and far better.
Insist on "Sbacr advertisement:

"The Boy Scout Movement" will be
the subject of ah illustrated lecture
wh'ch Scout Commissioner James A.
Wilder will deliver In the Kalihi Union
church this" evening, beginning at
7:30.,'Kalfhi now has 'two ' troops of
boy scouts and It is expected that the
scoutmasters and their scouts will be
in attendance, as well as all others
interested in the movement.

Some men mistake a decanter for
the fountain of youth.

WANTED TO BUY.?

Toos for cabinet making; hand tools
' bench, ' jig aw,' sander, planer, ma-

chinery; second "hand lumber, roof-
ing or tile, forge, lathe, vise, etc

" Gas, or old auto engine, windmill
and farm tools, also A.' C. motor.
If you have any of the above at a
bargain, state price and where can
be seen. Address ,B, Star-Bulleti- n.

iX-i-- r 5793 it. ' - '

WANTED

To buy an incubator, about 150 eggs.
Address P. O. box 471, Hilo, Ha-- :
waii.: -

: 5793-l- t.

SITUATION WANTED.

Experienced lady bookkeeper, able to
take charge of.; office Best refer-
ences. Address Box 30, this office.

5793-3- L

FOR RENT.

Front veranda bedroom, with bath-
room adjoining; only 10 minutes
walk from postoff ice; 1048 Alapai
Stbet Hotel and King Sts.

. - 5793-3- L

3 bedroom bungalow, Punahou Exten-
sion. Tel 1546.

5793-3- t.

FOR SALE

Mitchell runabout; firstclass condi-
tion; cheap. Tel. 3184.

5793-3t- .

FURNITURE REPAIRER.

Furniture of all kinds repaired and
repolished reasonably. Try me. John
Charles, 523 Hotel above Punchbowl."

5793-tf-

'.-'"- '
1

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE.

Notice is herrby given that the
Roard of Equalization will meet at
the Tax Office. Honolulu, on March
! th, 114 at 9:"m) a. m. j

I). L. CONK LING, j

Treasurer. Territory of Hawaii.'
Treasurer's Oflice. Honolulu. March

2. 1014.
r.7!'3-:-

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEUA
78 Merchant St.

CORPORATION NOTICES.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Nahiku Sugar Company.

At the annual meetlns of the stopk- -
holders of Nahlka Sucar ComiKinv.

H. A. Baldwin, President;
F. F. Baldwin. 1st Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke. 2d Vice-Preside-nt;

J. Waterhouse, Treasurer;
E. E. Pax ton. Secretary.
D. B. Murdoch, Auditor.

E. E. PAXTON,
Secretary, Haiku Sugar Company

91-3- t.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

East Maui Irrigation Co., Ltd.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of East Maui Irrigation Com-
pany, Limited, held on Wednesday.
February 25, 1914, the following were
elected Directors of the company to
serve for the ensuing year: II. A.
Baldwin. E; E. Pax ton, J. P. Cooke,

the d;
rectors of said company, held on the
same date, the following named offi-
cers were elected, for the ensuing

;year
!

1L A., Bald win, president;
W. R Castle, Vice-Presiden- t;

.
:

J. Waterhouse, Treasurer;
E. E. Paitbn, Secretary;
D. B. Murdoch, Auditor.

EE. PAXTON.
Secretary, East Maul Irrigation Co.,

Ltd.
' " 5791-3t- .

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Omaopio Plantation Co.t Ltd. ,.

At the annual meeting of the stock- -
holders of Omaopio Plantation Com- -'

pany. Limited, held on Wednesday,
February 25. 1914, the following were
eiectea directors or tne company to
serve for the ensuing year: H A.
Baldwin, S. M. Damon, E. E. Paxton,
J. Waterhouse, J. P. Cooke. -

At a subsequent meeting 0? the di-

rectors of said company, held on the
.same date, the following named oui-Jce- rs

: were elected ' for the ensuing

H. A. Baldwin, President;
S. M. Damon. 1st Vice-Preside-nt;

J. P. Cooke, 2d Vice-Preside- nt;

J. Waterhouse, Treasurer;
E. E. Paxton, Secretary;
D. B Murdoch, Auditor. '

K. E. PAXTON,
Secretary, Omaopio Plantation Co.,

Ltd.
5791-3- L

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hawaiian Agricultural Company.

At"' the regular annual meeting oi
shareholders of the . Hawaiian : Agri-
cultural Company, '. held at the office
of C. Brewer & , Company, Ltd
Agents, in Honolulu; February 28th,
1914 the following officers and direc-- 1

ors were elected,, to serve for the en-
suing year, viz; '

C. H. Cooke, President;
E. F. Bishop, Vice-Preside- nt;

Q. H. Robertson, Treasurer;
E; A. R. Ross, Secretary ;

A, F. Judd, Director;
R. A. Cooke, Director;
J. R. Gait, Director;
H. Glass, Auditor.
All the above, with the exception

of the Auditor, constituting the board
of directors.

E. A. R, ROSS,
Secretary, Hawaiian Agricultural

Company.
Honolulu, February 28, 1914.

"

5791-3- L
: v' .

ELECTIOX OF OFFICERS

Kallna Plantation Company,. Ltd.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders Of KAILUA PLANTATION
COMPANY. LIMITED, he'ld on Wed-
nesday, February 25, 1914, the follow-
ing were elected directors of the com-
pany to serve for the ensuing year:

H. A; Baldwin, W. R. Castle E. E.
Paxton, J. AVaterhouse, J. P. Cooke.

At a subsequent meeting of the di-

rectors of said company, held on the
same date, the following named offi-

cers were elected for the ensuing
year:

H. A. BALDWIN. President.
W. R. CASTLE, 1st Vice-Presiden- t.

j. P. COOKKE. 2nd Vice-Presiden- t.

J. WATERHOUSE, Treasurer.
E. E. PAXTON, Secretary.
D. B. MURDOCH, Auditor.

E. E. PAXTON,
Secretary Kailua Plantation Co., Ltd.

5791-St- .

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hcnokaa Sugar Company.

At the annual ineetinc of sharehold-
ers of Honokaa Snijar ('or.pany, held
at the off.ee of F. A. S haefer & Coti-lany- .

Limited. Agents, Honolulu, FeU
ruary 27th, 114. the following offi-
cers and directors were elected for
tie ensuing year, viz:

F. A. Sehaefer. President:
W. H. Baird. Vice-Preside-

R. P. Rithet. 2d Vic President;
I. W. Waldron. Secretary;
James Greig. Assistant SeT-:;u- y ;

V. Lanz, Treasurer ;

H. Focke. Director:
K. II. Wodehouse. l)!ro tor;
Georf? Rodiek. Director ;

Audit Company of Hawaii, Audit it?. I

tlie above officers, with the exe?r,tirn
of the Auditors. ennstitutin tin-hoar-

of directors.
.1. W. WALDRON.

Secretary, Honokaa SiJgar Cnninariy.
Honolulu, T. 11.. Fetruary 27. li'14.

5791-C- t.

Masonic Tempi

Weekly Calendar
JfO'DAYt - v: '.:

.:' Hawaiian IMle. So. 21. i &

A. M.. Stati. 7 jv, in. '.

TXEsrDAl t ;

WF.D5ESBATI
Havraiian lda,v No. 21, F. &

A. M.. Third lvSree, 7:30
K 111.

TKLKUATi

FRIDAIj

SATCBDAI t

All rltltlnf ateaibera ot tha
order are cordially invited to at-

tend meetings of local lodges.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

Schcfield Lodge, U. D., F. & A. M
hall over Leilehua Department Store;
Thursday, March 5, 1914, work in 1st

'' ."degree. :.

Saturday, March ,7, 1314, work in 21
degree.

; W. C. GRINDLEY, W. M.

HONOLULU LODGE, 615, B. P. O. E.
; Honolulu Lodge No.

rr r P. O. Elks.
meets in their halL on

A King St. near Fort,l'br.
V varv rvidav evening.

t'. C I ; V J - -

Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to

:d. VS. .';---'-

J. LC COKE. E. IL
H. DUNSHEE, Sec

Meet on the 2nd
and 4th Mo-
ndays ot each
month, at IC P.
HaU,; 7:30 p. m.

Members
' of oth--

Karlae Earineen er Assoclatlonj
Beaf flclal are "cordially in
4Atnlta vited to attend

, ... 7!
wm. Mckinley lodge, no. 8,

K. Of P. '
4(3V "Meets every lst and 3d Tues-y-

: day evening at .7: 30 o'clock in

fOr K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and
3rv Beretania. Visiting brother

cordially Invited to attend.
; A.' IL AHRENS, a C. --

' L-- P-- REEVES. K. R S.

HONOLULU LODGE, No. 800,'
L. O, O. M. , ,

will meet at their home, corner Fort
and BeretaniaStreeta every i Friday
evening at"7: 3(f o'clock. . .

Visiting brothers cordially .Invited
to attend. . .

1
'

G. S. LEITIIEAD Acting Dictator, ;

JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

N EW . OAH U CAR R I AG E M FG. CO.
Wholesale fcud Retail Dealers in Car

riage and Wagoa Materials and
'.; .." Supplies.

Carriage Makers and General Repair
: ers, Painting,- - Blacksmlthing,

Woodworking and Trimming
Queen SL ' nr. Prison Road

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
Formerly the Tatseido Drug Co is

' now located at :

; Fort and Beretanla Streets, :

Opo. Fire-Statio-

' "I
HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY

AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. . Tel. 45S6.
Reference Bureau, Collections, At

. tachments," Suits and Claims.
: No fee for registration.

MAE E. McKAY. General Manager

Nearly Time to Th.'nk of
the new EASTER HAT

MISS POWER
Coston Block

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

J For Sale by

M A. G ! L M A N
; Forty Street.

SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable I'rlcfs

MAMFACr URER SHOE ; CO
LTD., :

Fort near Hotel

LOOK FOR THE WHITE WINGS

I F V O U W A XT A TAXI
Phone

TOP NOTCH SODA WATER

Honolulu Soda Water Co.
Limited.

PhonQ .;. .CMS. E. Frasher. M r.

ROSE
e(',i4't'iV BEADS

Irs A!! Colors

s.
'

'lAVAirA SOUTH j

3EIA3 CuRIO CO.'
Young Diiildias -

! r
-- 1

HOTEL
3TE:UABJ
SAH iFRAHCISCO.
Geary Street above Union Sqtiare

European Plat $1.50 a day top '

American PU $3J50 m day J
New st-e- l and trick structure.
Third additioa of hundred rooms
now builJIng. Every comfort and
convenience. A high, class hotel
at very moderate rates. In center
of iheatre and retail district. Oa
car bnes brsnsferring to all parts
of city. Electric omnibus meets
all train and steamers. A
' Iloll Stwrt MaiJ m Uwiul
hlAiid HcadqnarUr. Cl Ad4rm"liatrU- - ABC C), X H. U

HOTEL WAIMEA

''O WAIME.C, KAU1I -'

Jfewlf Iicnorated Best Hotel
on KaaaL

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED
- GOOD MEALS .. A

Hates Reasonable V

' C W. SPITZ t t t Proprietor

4 SEAL CHANGE OP CLIMATE
can be had at the new boarding housa

WA T7A
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near de-

pot, grand scenery tine bass lishiax.
For particulars address E. L. Kruas,
Vahiawa. Phone 469.

Seaside Ho to!
Under the Manasement of

J. H. HERTSCH2

REST WEEK AT '

HALEIVA
TRAINS TO THE DOOR

THAYER PIANO CO LTD.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

155 Hotel Street Phone 2313
TUNING GUARANTEED.

HcChesney'CcffezGo.
COFFEE HOASTEr.3

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee
MERCHANT ST. HONOLULU

Ladies' Panama Hots

. HONOLULU HAT CO.
" ':36 Hotel SL

If Husbands, only knew tie
pleasure itelr ' wives woall
take In a gown made by HAITI-SO- N,

Pantheon Bid? Fort Si

We carry the most complete lias cf '
. HOUSE FCKMSHLXU G0023

' - la the city.. '.; -
.

JAMES GUILD (CO.

' : , .; ,',. .; x"

Tha Latest and'
Best in Dry Goods

CANTON DRYGOOOa CO.
HotI Stw onD. Kmolrft Theatr

PAPI
All Kinds Wrapping Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMEIUCiX-HAWAIIA- X PAPER
& sum Y C 0, IT D.

Fort and Queen Streets Henolala
Phone

rii
1416. ... Geo, o: Guild,,, Gen... M?r.

' THE f t;-

Crossroads Bookshops
Limited'

ALEXAMER TOITSft ROLDCrU
EerjthIn in Rooks"

nrniFL ST.. NKAR HOTEL

55 PER CENT TO 33 14 PER CENT

Reduction' . on.- - . Household ; Utentils,
Hardware and Crockery A

City Mercantile Co.; "

21 ffotel St., near Nmianti "

Geo. A. Martin 1

MERCHANT TAILOR
Moved to Waity Bldg King SL,

Rooms 4 and 5, over Weils- - :

Fargo. & Co.- '''."

8TAR-R- I LLETIX filTES TOD
TODArs 5EYS TODAY

I



t

-

Good Heath
Assured by Drinking

Sterilized
: Milk
Honolulu Dairj men's

Association
Phone 1542.

Special Sale.

Grey, Blue, While

"Wenlom

Poplin"
A high grade, linen finish sta-
tionery that is being cleared at
Special ' Prices. ' '
Paper, 25c the box; ;.'

Envelopes,' 50c the box of 125.
(Postage extra, if ordered by
mail.) , ;

Hawaiian News Co.,
Limited.

In the Young Building, . ;

1914

Am:riccnUndgrslunfl

S . U "V2.

OX tXIIIKITIOX .

yOlT 1IODY FOR DELIYEBX

C. '.'Cccfcby.
rtoco Sole DIstrlontor

I NV ENTOR Y ; 3 ALE
Record-Breakin- g Price

at .'. ..

Yat Loy Co.
12-16- " King St, Near Nuuanu St

5

City.f Dry Goods Co.
1009-101- 3 .Nuuanu St I -

1 Successors to
SING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
ARRIVED.

:; HAWAIIAN s

Jams, Jellies, Preserves, Pineapples,
ltlce, Corfee, shipped anywhere. '

, IIEXKT MAT CO LTD.,
Grocers. , ; Fort Street

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

ConmlUn?r, Designing and Con- - ;

ktrnctln? Engineers. ;
Bridges, .Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on

Phone 1045. - ":' '

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale

U Stillon at 152 Hotel Street
M. R. B E N N

it.

No Iron-ru- st

- : on work done at the
v FREN CH LAUNDRY' " Phone 1491.

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STA-TICNER-

PICTURE FRAM.

ING, OFFICE SUPPLIES.

yC ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort SL

tut rv (pO
grf,,.... -- ..,. ,,, 1 . ' ..,.J

Por'noro than a
quarter of a cen-
tury SHAC has leen
the ; favorite renedy
for'headachoiand.
neuralgia;
TastolesB-Certa- in

12 doses-2- 5 cents
Ask your druggist,
i for SEAC ' ' 5

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD- - Honolulu

4 j .

New Styles In
-- H A T S

PANAMA' A NO C LOTH
At Mainland Prices.

FIKUROOA CO. ;

Hotel St, cor. Bijou Lane.

ME FOR A SQUARE v MEAL AND
.CHOP, SUEY DINNER AT

'No. 10 N. Hotel SL, nr. Nuuanu i
S. Kelllnol. Mct.: Tel. 479S

Amenta- - for Flying Merkel . and
. , uxe,. and Uotor Supplies. :

City
Skilled'

riotor Co. I

Uechanics for
Work.

Pauahi nr. Port St

11 Repair

Tel. 2051

P. H. BURNETTE

Commrssloner of Deeds California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases Wills, etc Attorney
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1848.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
r NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
:. - - ' Write r : ;

E. C OAKE'S ADVERTISING
. AGENCY

Sansome Street San Francisco

i New Line of
-- FANCY GROCERIES

Table Fruits and Vegetahlei.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wal at Road and Koko Head
Avenne. Phone 3730

YEE YI CHAN
CHINES E R EST AU RANT
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea

(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING A

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel St. nr. Hotel Phone 3126

MILLINERY
Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentie--'

men's "
;

. HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu. bet King and Hotel Streets.

PXiATIBTG
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-

ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS,

L

FICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wall, Nichols Co.
King St Near Fort

ra.- is. aiLrVA,
i ne ueaaing

UNDERTAKER A EMBALMER
Cor. KuViU nml Nmiann Sts.
Tel. 11 7 night call 2514 or 2K0

' "'
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for

for
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TO COME BEFORE

THECITY DADS

Two important propositions may
fom5 WIcrp the board of supervisors
ihis evening. The board has prom-
ised to give Its dcrisicn on whether
it will allow the unemployed to work
cn the city and county roads. A
end item of business which may
velop Into a long discussion and im
portant action Is the petition relating

' to L. M. WhHehou?e, City and county
engineer, and Thomas F. Kennedy.
former road overseer.

This petition is expected tonight at
the meeting. So far It has not been
received. There is uncertainty as to
Just what its tenor is. On one hand
it Is stated that the petition asks for
the reinstatement of Kennedy, and on
tbe other hand it is contended that it
not alone speaks in behalf cf Ken-
nedy but asks that Whitehouse be dis-
charged. ,

The majority members of the board
still remain, it seems, strongly in fa-

vor of the engineer. They contend
that he is the best man possible for
the place, and that his work has al-

ways been exceedingly satisfactory;
A movement to cause him to resign,
they intimate, has been started
merely from political motives, and has
nothing whatever to do with his abiN
lty. r:

Supervisor Pacheco has hinted that
the movement will succeed. He be-

lieves : he has secured another vote,
the remaining one needed, figuring
that Supervisors Hardesty and Woller
will vote with him. He doesn't say
who Is to cast the deciding ballot, but
Supervisor Cox is probably the one
be has in mind. The only other su-

pervisors are McClellan, Petrie aixl
Markham, and they have so far al-

ways stood together on an issue. They
don't show any sign . of splitting up;' Vnow. - -

. Hardesty denied this morning that
he had taken any active part in the
petition, or that he was against
VVhitehouse because of Kennedy's dis-
charge.- He said that he had seen the
petition, but had not read it.

: .
, OPERA HOUSE

The opportunity of seeing 7000
troops pass in review is one that sel-

dom repeats itself for ! the average
spectator, but" Honolulans ' and tour-
ists alike will be able to see again
the magnificent military parade of
the 1914 Carnival at the Opera house
Friday and Saturday evenings of this
week, when R.' K. Bonlne will pre-
sent his remarkable motion pictures
of thS" recent Carnival with addition-
al features of unusual Interest"

The Floral parade will be another
of the features shown by Bonine. Some
of the ' choice T)its of the" 1913 parade
will make a companion picture. "The
Wooing of Uml and Piikea," the pa-
geant Of early Hawaiian days which
drew crowds to its presentation at
Waikiki Beach, will , be included, as
will the historic landing of Kameha-ineh- a

from the 1913 Carnival. . .

Besides these, Bonine will1 show
that wonderful set of pictures taken
at Kilauea during the eruption of this
old furnace of Hawaii, pictures taken
on the sheep ranch of ' Sam Parker
end a reel which he entitles "Snap-
shots in Hawaii."

. The seat sale for the two perform-
ances opened yesterday in the rooms
of the Hawaii Promotion Committee
in the Alexander Young building and
will continue through the week.

Failure is often spoiled by success.

M. LYOIJ'S

ACHES AND PAINS

Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. PinkHam's Veg-

etable Compound.
Terre Hill, Pa "Kindly permit mo

to give you my testimonial in favor of

L--

Lydia E. Pinkham s
vegetaoie Lom-poun- d.

When I first
began taking it I
was suffering from
female troubles for
some time and had
almost all kinds of
aches pains in low-

er part of back and
in sides, and press-
ing down pains. I
could not sleep and

had rib appetite. Since I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound the aches and pcins are all gone
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly. " Mrs.
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa.

It is true that nature and a woman's
work has produced the grandest remedy
for woman's ills that the world has
ever known. From tbe roots and
herb3 of the field, Lj'dia E. Pir.kham,
forty years ago, gave to womankind
a remedy for their peculiar ills which
has proved more efficacious than any
other combination of drujs ever" corn-pounde- d,

and today Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound 13 recognized
from coast to coast as the standard
remedy for woman's iilo. f

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., ara files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seek-
ing health many of them openly state
over their own signatures that they have
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;
nnd in senile-:i.s--s that it U:uJ aaVol Uiciu
from surgical operations.

MEALTICKETS, ;

lf.
'J

THE 1EIIPL0YE

Tnc rtrong conviction that if the
AsfiM-iate- Charities sficuld be able to
put through its suggestion of paying
$1 per if.'. y to men cut of work, for
labor on the streets, a rush from the
plantatirns to Honolulu will be start-
ed, has caused a modification of the
plan of relief for the 1( or 2im la-

borers it has heen'aimed to help. It is
now. proK)3ed not to offer any money
remuneration at all, but to give meal
tickets fcr a given amount of work.
Tentatively it is suggested tJUat a sin-- '
gle vain cut of work, would be per-- ,

milted to labor for half a day. furnish- -

ed au order for such food as he might
need for th-- ; ua. and required to put
iu ihe balance of his time in hunting j

for permanent employment.
It is understood that the matte will

come up before the board of sujer-- j

visors again tonight, for discussion uu- -
j

der this new form. Spencer Bowen. i

head of the Associated Charities work. '

stated this morning that tbe action of
the board tonight will be largely the

(

determining factor in what may be un--j
dertaken. The association will prob--J
ably try to carry out the meal ticket ,

plan provided the supervisors approve
and af ree to supply the lunas for the
work on the streets, but will proba-- '
bly not pre ss the first plan of paying
$ I per day. Mr Bowen stated that
the .Associated Charities - does not
stand for mere giving of money, nor
of furnishing support to anyone. Such
giving tends to make paupers rather ;

than to prevent them, he thinks.!
Therefore, the only idea of the organ-- 1

izaticn is to furnish some measure of j

assistance and to do what they can
to help a man find pertnanent employ-- 1

ment , . ..
Raymond -- Brown, who as U. S. im-

migration in spector in charge in Ho
nolulu ror many years, and later as;
agent of the territory to recruit im-- 1

migrants in southern Europe, has had !

a great deal to do with the class of .

peonle at the present time the center ,

of the solicitation of the charitable
bodies of the city, has very decided
Aiews regarding the situation. He
stated this morning that he believes it
would be a very serious mistake to
attempt to relieve the unemployed
here in Honolulu, under almost any J

plan, but he believes the plantations
should, and. could, stretch a point, and
make provision for all of these people.
Money , has been spent to bring these
laborers to Hawaii, and be believes
it will only be a matter of weeks or i

'months, until it will ,all4bev: badly
needed, albeit work is : slack at the
present time. These laborers and.thelr'
families, be thinks. should be doubled
up with others -- of their own national-
ity if necessary, oh the plantations,
uuu :.. uirnisnea wiip even , part time
work, untM cond itions Itnprove. ,

GIRLS! THICKEN AND
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Bring back 'its gloss lustre, charm
and get rid of dandruff Try

the moist doth

To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff is mere-
ly a matter of using a little Dander-in- e.

It is easy and Inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it, Just
get a 25 cent bottle of Knqwlton's
Danderine now all drug stores rec-
ommend it apply a little as directed
and within ten minutes there will be
an appearance of abundance; fresh-
ness, fluffiness and an incomparable
gloss and lustre and try as you will
you cannot find a trace of dandruff
or falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two weeks' use.
when you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair sprouting out all over your
scalp Danderine is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower; destroyer of
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and
it never fails to stop falling hair at
once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really is, moisten a
cloth with a little Danderine atid
carefully draw it through your hair
taking one small strand at a time.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and
beautiful in just a few moments a de-
lightful surprise awaits everyone who
ti:es this. advertisement
W v w in v v w ,m m

I
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LinutitANiA n
REPORTS

The satisfactorv

BEG YEAR

m valley.
r.queiluct be
kng. which bo.- tnnnels

i.s he 5'0

surplus developed
'price, gallons.

The the past year
an extcn.sive hydro-elet'tr- lc

which produces T.OO net

1 Rubber Gooilnlloiel ;

WgMre Showing

horseiower Smith Druggists.

Maxiirutu line

Gjh! '.Uvatto after years of exxTicnee iti lines of this cluiractcr we have

rcnchel the cohcIumom that the.., .Maximum has ualities not Kssessevl bv otltcr makes.

This i tlv pro4luc: of the rnited I)ru Co. of r.oston.Mrss. Their confidence in

gnotls is sharetl by and. we rcctunmcrid the articles to our ixitrons with a feeling-o- f

satisfaction tlui tile ci'iUuKnce is not miilaced.

Maximum RubMr
.nibbcr just a few shatles darker than the "biscuits" made from tlfe sap on the
tions in Malay- - "lcst ttality expresses the highest standard. lso it ex-

presses this line of Maximum rubl)er xls. Any one having ticchsion to Use
rubber in knows short life and of renewals.

Jn the Maximum line the rubber, by special treatment at the factory, 'a that 13

stays alive long as on the mainland.

With Guarantee

absolutely

obtainable"
manu-

factured consequent cJcpcnse

exclusive,

knowledge climatic
tions in Hawaii was acquired by years residence. On account of these conditions
and tlieir upon certain lines you have had difficulty in getting . goods
that give satisfactory service. Each Maximyni; Water liag and Syringe carnes a
written guarantee, and signed at time of sale; if the article does not give two
years' service we will replace with new stock without embarrassing
ditions or strings.

features,
Drug firms are practically unknown; this one is and an unsatisfactory Maxi-

mum Syringe or Water Bottle sold in any Rexall in London, Glasgow, Lig-get-ts

New York in Pittsburgh, Scholtzs in Denver, Owl pti the
Coast, or at any Rexall Store in' the world, one that does not the two years ser-

vice will replaced here. One bought from us with like conditions will be changed
as above. Travelers should note this interchangeable system of guarantee it' may

-
' '. ' -pay. v ' , t

See Grandpa Maximum m Oar Window
: A Rubber Water Pottle that wilhhold a bal of water Also the Kiddie

water that just a spoonful..-- ' , V ' ,
-- - ... i. l '. .

'
"r ,' - " - ir i

Goods Now, Display. Ve Invite Inspection.

"j

' ... ',' ... L ......

TT

1180-118- 4 Fort Street

A

The is developed from the Wai-- j
r.hi and Waiiliiliula streams and

length of transmission and main
distributing lines is l.
The poles supporting the line are of
reinforced concrete. The current is
being used extensively for pumping

and for and pur--
by many consumers.

The company will soon use elec- -
I tncity for driving the machin- -

1 ery- - - -

The last year produced
' 23,000 tons of sugar and expects a;

ield of 17.000 this year. The
was increased to a 12-roll- er mil

I it. or flio vg i Tho not rrnfit fnr tho
year amounted to $335,421.
per cent in dividends was paid on theprogress of one o--u t..

the most important projects 1 "r u,i"Ma
toin the aR-cunt-

ais in con-- !

detail by Manager F. Weber j

cf the Lihue Plantation Company, in I The members Of the' Junior class of
ins annual rcjicrt. which has jusc been Oahu have chosen Joseph Far-submitt- ed

to the shareholders of the ringtcn. president of the class, as
A tunnel linp aggregating itor of their number of the Oahuan,

one m:!e in length and which will re-- ( hich make its appearance 'la
place four miles of the Old Pokakii June. The duties of business man-ditc- h

will be completed withiu a few j ager were iIaced in the of Ber-month- s.

Lesides this work was be-- ! ruirW Damon. Each year the juniors
gun in December on a comprehensive ! edit one of the school paper,
.system cf aqueducts for conserving! which is in the form of a special edi-th- e

storm water, with a capacity of tion. : --
5 '"' 'v.: ',v';';v'f;

100.000 gallons in 24 hour? from thel1"" .... .... .' .. '"

waiani stream Kn.a The
will about lS..''.Oo feet

cf li.0 will
1 he. longest tunnel to feet

" ,ias Juft the mild, simple th wellentered into with the isu ear! Prescription for Eczema.

this water at a fixed
per million
compauy

ci'.mpleted
installation 4,i yu

pumping lighting.

lul)bcr
haiullin

us

planta

fonnula
as

very
Store

."Rexall

power

about miles.

light power
pose3 private

wharf

company

10

oflL,,,,,- -
ir.igat'on

hands

wash.- -

Koloa known

A trial will prove it.
"

-

We have, rold remedies for skin
trouble but rone that we could guaran-
tee a we can the I.P.r." reroely. If
th first nular aizn $1.0 ttV does
not do vjracily &t we s?y. it will cof

for: aud ' Benson & Co.,

V-

Li

r

v. j:

.T1 (E rekall:1storh .
f V

and Sts.

mum
jsipsiinieg

the of jmrc

the

gfrxU arc of pure

Hawaii the

Our of condi
of

effect 'rubber

dated
con

dur- -

and

will

" in guarantees given by
new

in Mays the Pacific
give

be

,

bottle holds
i

" ..,.
on

to-

tal

purposes

also

factory'

territory described

College

number

during
other

I:ort: Hotel

nude

Sale TTA7.
VV:

177 TP.

n.
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m

'

,

"

"OpV. Catholic Church

Q:: FOR BISDIT
Fully furnished, on the beaeh, six bedrooms, servants'..

Z f quarters and garoge ?.$150.C0

fx

FOB SAI33

a

60,753 square feet on Judd St ...... 5.CC0.0O

'0.742 square feet cn Lunaliio improved ... ' 6,CC0.C0

; 2220 square feet tn King St, with 8 cottages. 12,CC0.C0

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
!

.
; . 923 Fort Street. "

. .

Light Hauling or Bi Freighting
HAVE THE FACILITIES.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTIOrJ & O.lAYinC CO

For Rent House at corner of; Wilder Avenue and Kewalo
'

StreeL . j

; Three bedrooms, servants quartert, garage, .etc Possession
- January 1st. '. . . ...'::' '. 1;.f'-.- v; . :m

' t ? BISHOf TRUST. COMPAfiYrLIMfTED, -
'j-.-

--' 924. Bethel St. . - ,'v?, v"-""'- :

HiiSuacjo-PecIi'- C
ALL EOC3 OP UOtK AXD SAND FOB CCZfCHETU X7ZZZ.

"'FIKEWO(H) 1ND CO.U. t
t OnK'CN M'RKCT v- ..:-- . " t; O. liOX tl i
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- CUPID AND CAVALRY OFFICER AD CLUB HEAfiS II t M
O O i i 1 1 n

CAPTURE SAN FRANCISCO GIRL--
I WALL DOUBHER31

"--' Fi ,

; ' Exclusivencss and ki"; J ..

: , It ; , 'I, Individuality in is?

'6::Steriihgv.': iUi$ " Silver C
: M

lv0,li Th fhinn .f an vHiivn. lNtmi in trltri(T . :f

For in

f
i3 to

or can flat

Iaa Cupid, armod ith cnvalryl wtft came Honolulu about two
Mbcr Jritead hfs bowv and arrow.J rronths apo idle away the winter,
has irad whirlwiaJ concaest has bern guest one tho
Hcnolulu that culminated last night beach

the marriage Miss Theresa Mc
Kenna San FYancisco 1st Lieu-
tenant Alexander Milton, 4th cav
alry. The couple have known each

graduate

other only five weeks, magnet 1st lieutenant, 13th cavalry.
rsutual attraction drew them March, and p'tzk

KCther, and decision 4th July same
with engagement period,' year, that has had practically

and the formality wed-h- o years continuous the
dicr resulted cuiet ceremony ;4tb.
lei formed clock last night
th? Catholic cathedral by
Chaplain Franc the national
guard. Mrs. Marie McCarty San'
Prancfcn, Mii Schrader and .Dry' Huf-fingto- n

Milton's regi-- 1

n-e-
nt v.-p- the only wedding guests.

Mrs Miltoa beautiful and
Franciscan,! .resuming his military duties.

v.v v....... p IfffiTT OnllTII
:V.Vj tableware not onlv adds to tlie-artisti-

c value P&Bj fl ftlM I ill If
fitf? of the service but increases the pleasure in its tejgj LlrtlillU I Uilll 1 11

& $r:fM PIJONE G0R1PLAINT

peatest convenience; bedroom,
kitchen, shop, office, garage, etc., that

7

hard beat. Can be hung mobt
anywhere, be usedon any: -

- CUrfaCO. ;

.. .

.; And only $3.50 . ; .

;
"i::aAiJ ELliCTRIC CO., LTD.,

- Kiog Street ' -
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According-t- o

Ai Mott-Smlt- h. chairman facts brought the the
commission, the cause as

Wallukii, MauL Friday .evening
a.Vpersonal Investiijation of the

complaint Eugene Murphy recently
brought against the; Maui Telephone
Company claiming overcharge,
Mr. Mbtt this announce-ine- nt

at 'the meeting of the commis-
sion thts afternoon. At th6 same time,
J. N. D.' Witliams, a member of
commission,- - nno, nas
been asked to persona ly investigate
the charges which A. G. Curtis has
brought against the inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company. With regard to
the probe, the commission con-

siders "the company's letter oJ Febru-
ary 19 to be of sulfic'ent gravity to
.warrant special and personal in-qui- ry.

The --commission has forwarded a
communication to Governor

.Walter F. Frear in Washington asking
Ill's opinion as to the status of 135,

CONSTIPATED. B

No odds how bad your liverstom-ac- h

or bowels; how much your head
aches miserable and uncomfort-
able you from constipation, indi-
gestion, biliousneis sluggish es

you always get the desired
with Cascarets.

They, end the headache, biliousness,
dizziness, nervousness, tick, sour,

the

Pinectar

TONIGHT!

Lieutenant Milton is a Virginian, a
,cf AVest Pofnt in 1503. Me

was ancinted a 2d lieutenant in the

but the
1911, rtransferred

a quick to dii- - the horse the
the

a service
In

Uoman
x

to
make,

former

News of the marriage caused
Kiderable stir in service circles, and
Lieutenant Milton's brother officers
are looking forward to giving
young couple a royarvelcone when
they return to Schofield. Lieutenant
Milton has obtained a short leave;
however, .which he will spend on Oahu

young v' San before

in

latter

awaiting action Dy Congress, an1
reiuestlng him to Inform the commis-- j
s!cn as JLo what further steps should

llo taken to secure the passage of the
act. Chairman Mott-Smlt- h advocated

j that the commission1 make a further
i investiagtion into the recent death of
; a lineman In the employ of the Mutual
Telephone' Company who, while work-
ing en a pcle at Hotel and Alakea
streets,. came Into contact with one of
the Rapid Transit wires, suffering a
shock. which shrew him to the ground

.'.. ' " u i r - '
-- .' and caused- - his death,"

. E.. f the out at meeting,
public utilities will leave Rapid Transit gives a
for

- an;
Smith made

the
. ana now--

i

'a
"

'

act

how"
are

and

results . r

-

con

the

,now
.

"leaky span wire," and it Is the inten-
tion of the commission to find out just
what this means. : -

; J

I LATEST MARRIAGE LICENSES

NamesAddresses. c Ages.
Howard K. S. .Young,. Ilonolulu, . .. 21
Eunice- - E.' K. Long, Honolulu . . .17

AlcxrrM.Milton; Lellehua .; 34
Theresa McKenna; Honolulu . . . . . 23

Alex. M. Desha, Honolulu . . .. . 19
Emma Han eberg Hilo . ... , I. -- 121

"

A report today ' that S. Ml Damon
was quite seriously, 111 was denied by
his associates', who ' stated that he ; is
merely recuperating at hl3 home and
expects to r" to his business witn
in a short time.

HEA

'til

gassy stomach They ' cleanse your
Liver and Bowels of all the sour bile,
foul - gases and constipated matter
whfch is producing. the misery. A Cas-csr- ef

tonigbt'wiii straighten yon out
by morning-a10-- nt box keeps your
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and
bowels regula and you feel cheerful
and bully for months. advertisement.

? WORK WHILE YOU SLEER

Fox SMibsiiitiuitiSoes

inferior

ILIOi

see that the word
diamond

j .... as
....

in the
Get the rich, clear

and don't be mis--

substitutions that
may be offered you by deceiving, unscrupulous
manufacturers

NOW

CASCARETS 1MEAB0X

Roycrof t-Ar- ctic Soda Works Co., Ltd.

LIVE TOP I) 0

GITYIIEIST

Talks on Work for Unemployed
-Hom- e-buying--Good Words

from Visitors-Lunch- eon I
It was -- Roads Day at the r

weekly luncheon, of the Ad C!nb nd

Joseph A. Gil man was sched
uled .to appear before tho members
and tell them about bitulithic pave-
ments, good roads and allied matters,
but .at 1 o'clock Mr. Gilman had not
appeared, telephone calls failed-t- lo-

cate him and the meeting adjourned.
In the meantime a, rattling -- good

meeting of the club tock p?ace with
a wide .variety of uvo topics loucneu
upon. A flavor of gool roads was
given the session by a talk from Spen-
cer Dowen, manager cf the Associated
Charities. He outlined to the club
the plans of the Charities for getting
work .for 200 or so Idle men on the
city streets and roads. : the Charities
laying them and ti e supervisors, let-

ting them work. , He said he. hoped
the supervisors at their meeting to-

night would adopt the plan. . . ..

1 "This problem of the unemployed is
more serious . right now than it has
been for a good many years," he "said.
"We can't place alt who are applying
to us for work, though there Is a psos-pe- ct

of employment for most of them
!ater oh." - ; :,

'

President Farrlngton opened 'the
business cf the session by reading An- -
topodean newspaper accounts oiAlex
snder Hume Ford's good work la Aus
t! alia and New- - South Wales, boosting
for Honolulu and the Hands Around-the-Pacifl- c

crganizaticn. At the con
clus'cn,' Ford was given three cheers

James S. McCandless,' chairman of
the roads committee, reported. pro
gress and says he is going to exam
ine some cf the windward Oahu roads
tomorrow. . v?;V':"-

Henry Giles turned in a good report
for the club trip to KauaL stating that
34 have already signed. T The accom
modations are limited to 72 and in 15

seconds the number booked was run
up to 4C. C "Those who intend to go
better bcok early or they'll be left,''
warns Mr. Giles.

L. A. Thurston "for; the marketing
remmittee reported progress and M.
Brasch for the home-buyin- g, commit
tee followed with - a report that was
one of the features He told of some
newspaper interviews in which liome
buying had been criticised and pretty
soon spoke of a "territorial official

.who he said had bought a hat
on the mainland for .83 cents
that here - would V cost "him ; $3.50
or thereabouts. Collector Cot
trill said that all territorial officials
oughtn't to be criticised because one
cf 'them knocked home-buyin- g and
then Mr. Brasch said that the territo
rial official he referred to, as already
published is Treasurer D. L. Conk
ling. There wa3 considerable mur
muring up and down the long tables
and President , Farrington appointed
each member of the club a committee
of one to speak to Treasurer Conklins
about it and ask him to be present
at the next club luncheon, bring his
83 cent hat and be prepared to defend
himself, Mr. Brasch told of ono roan
who has given a lengthy Interview
i&pping home-buyin- g, but had so far
refused to answer a written Invitation
to talk the matter over with the home- -

buying committee.
L. A, Thurston drew applause by

stating that his wife had shopped
last year in several large mainland
cities and found that in two principal
items, shoes and ready-mad- e dresses,
she can do just as well, or better in
Hawaii. '

Bishop Luccock of 'the Methodist
church, a visitor, today, gave a short
but vigorous and graceful talk on the
Ad Club as. the pulse of a great and

city, and G.- - W Brown of
Victoria, B.: C. followed with several
verbal bouquets for the city and Ad
Club. On motion of Mr. Brasch, after
hi3 report on home buying, the club
amid cheers - adopted an addition to
its creed, "I believe In the city in
which I am living."; .

FLAG UPSIDE DOWN
NO 1LL-0ME- N BUT

SIMPLY AN ERROR

Business men downtown were rather
startled this morning by the sight of
the American flag fluttering upside
down from the staff above, the post- -

office: On a ship at sea this Is a
signal of distress, and the sight this
morning inspired those witnessing it
to wonder whether M. C. Pacheco or
Soapbox" Barron, candidates for ap

pointment as postmaster, had entered
the office, taken forcible possession
and caused Postmaster Pratt u hoist
the signal. When U. S. Marshal E. R.
Hendry made inquiry by telephone,
however, he was assured it was. no
signal, merely a mistake, and the stars
and stripes were quickly righted.

MONTCALM SAILS, WILL
NOT TOUCH AT HILO

The French cruiser Montcalm,
which sailed from Honolulu at 11

o'clock thi3 morning, will not visit
the port of Hilo, but will steam across
the Pacific to San Diego, Calif., di-

rect, remaining there for some days
pending the receipt of additional sup-
plies of coal and provisions before
visiting points along the shores of the
Gulf of California.

The presence of the cruiser Mont-
calm along the Mexican coast at this
juncture was emphasized in a series
of cablegrams . received during the
stay of the cruiser at Honolulu.

Pier rA to witness tho departure of I

tho war vessel.

i
FULL OF AND BY THE

v ON THE RANCH IN MONTANA WITH COWBOYS AND FUN

.fONICHT, NIGHT AND NIGHT ,
Vk :.'V':", j. sw;; r .

10 cents, 20 cenU, 30 cents. Reserved Seats, 50 cents, First show- -

r
.

' .' 730. Second Show, D p. m.C
''.i,5 " .:" 4,- - ,;r--

'
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: T HE PLACE WHERE YOU SEE THE FINE PICTURES ,

v i-
-

ULU

The Rip-Roarin- g Farce
Comedy

MySICAL NUMBERS SPECIALTIES

Spauldinl
Comedy Co

Kldsical

TOMORROW WEDNESDAY

HONOLULU'S SANITARY PICTURE HOUSE.

CHANGE OF BILL. DAILY

FIVE REELS OF FEATURE SUBJECTS AT EACH PERFORM
: " ' ..." ; ANCE

" Admission 10 Cents and 15 Cents.

Ye lifcs-Ti-y Tsrj ztj
LARGEST, COOLEST. AIRIEST. AND MOST SANITARY PICTUR Z

'
. HOUSE IN HONOLULU. ,

5 REELS 5. DAILY CHANGE OF BILL.
: Admission 5 cents and 10 Cents

. Both the Empire and Ye Liberty theaters Jiave ; cemeht . Toors,
.which are. flooded and scrubbed daily,, thus securing perfect sanita- -
tion. -

. . " V

Use four
tablespoonfiils
of

i

AF9
1 H 19

When added to Soup the Flavor is

TO AND FROM LINES OF

Furniture

mpany.

111 1 A Vr

! 1 1

in the next
Irish Stew
you 'make

Vegetable wonderfully improved.

TRAVEL

-- v

Best Equipment In the for this Line of Work. '

Union - Pccific Trasasfo

Tei. 1171.

ALL

city

Opposite Lewen & Cooke.

A

774 8. Klnj It.

MEAT that's the Best Ever
Phone 3451

C. Q. YE HOP & COMPAffy


